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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Sun­
day but with sunny periods both 
days. Widely scattered showers. 
Winds reaching southerly 20 in 
main valleys. Low tonight, high 
Sunday at Pentictoiv 40 and 55.
V O L  XLVIl.— N o .92
WEATHER
April 18 — Temperatures, 54.1
fmav > '
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FESTIVAL DRAWS TO A CLIMAX
Two Schools Tie 
In Choral Speaking
FINISHING TOUCH TO BAPTIST BUEDING
A good heave by Oscar Sikorsky, left, and John 
Letellier brings the Cross into its proper position 
bn the front wall of the First Baptist Church’s 
Christian education building at the comer of Gov­
ernment Street and Carmi Avenue. The building,
designed by Will Wilding of Vancouver, will be 
dedicated at ceremonies Sunday. It represents 




ate showdown m e e t i n g s  are 
scheduled within 1 0  days on the 
diesel firemen death struggle be­
tween the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way and the Brotherhood of Loco­
motive Firemen and Enginemen 
(CLC). '
The union’s Canadian grievance 
committee has been summoned 
here April 28-29 to be briefed on 
the dispute and to take any “ap­
propriate” action.
And on one of tho.se two days, 
the union’s international presi­
dent, H. E. Gilbert of Cleveland, 
is expected to meet CPR Presi­
dent N. R. Crump.
STRIKE CALL AUTHORIZED
Issue in both discussions is the 
CPR’s avowed i n t e n t i o n  of 
launching May U  its plan for 
progressive removal of all fire 
men from diesel engines in yard 
and freight operations.
The union's Canadian leader 
Vice-President W. E. Gamble of 
Montreal, sold the grievance 
committee will take any action 
the members consider necessary, 
and added that authority had al­
ready boon grunted for a strike 
call.
The committee session, ho said 
Friday, was ordered after con­
tract talks with the CPR reached
a “serious obstacle falling on day on a new agreement, with the
a company refusal to discuss its 
May 11 ultimatum.
The contract expires May 31, 
Negotiations started last Wednes-
Oil Warehouse 
Razed by Fire
The Daryl D left Qualicum 
Beach, 60 miles south of here, 
at 5 a.m. last Monday, bound for 
Bute Inlet on the northern Brit­
ish Columbia mainland.
Aboard were the barge’s owner, 
Daryl Krog, about 45, and Ron­
ald Clarke, about 25, both of Hill­
ers, B.C., as well as an unidenti­
fied third crew member and a 
Chinese cook.
Clarke was believed employed 
by the Krog family, which oper­
ates a logging camp near Bute 
Inlet.
The barge Is believed to have 
been wrecked during 50-mlIc-an- 
hour winds which pounded the 
area the last few days.
union seeking an 18 - per - cent 
wage increase.
H E A D  F O R  S H O W D O W N
Mr. Crump received a letter 
from Mr. Gilbert Friday sug­
gesting either April 28 or 29 as 
dates for a meeting. Mr. Crump 
said he expected to reply soon, 
picking a precise date.
The dispute, which provoked a 
nine-day strike of firemen on the 
CPR last' year, appeared to be 
moving toward a showdown. The 
Kellock royal commission sup 
ported the CPR’s plan to cut all 
yard and freight firemen on 
diesels, after making an investi­
gation of the work across Canada 
and in Europe.
But its recommendation—fire­
men are not needed—is not bind­
ing, and the union has flatly re­
jected it.
Mr, Gilbert says the commis­
sion’s three members—all Cana­
dian judges headed by Mr, Jus­
tice R. L. Kellock of the Supreme 
Court of Canada—arc not “ex­
ports'' on railway operation.
School children taking , part in 
the choral speaking classes at 
the Okanagan Valley Music Fes­
tival today were complimented 
by adjudicator Dr. P. R. Camp­
bell for , conveying a “sense of
Two Convicted 
For Car Thefts
Two charges of car theft and 
one of obtaining a car by false 
pretences were among those 
heard before Magistrate H. J, 
Jennings in Penticton Police 
court yesterday and this morn­
ing.
Ronald Croft Burgess of Ed­
monton was remanded eight days 
for sentencing for obtaining a 
$3,900 car from Grove Motors by 
false pretences. The car he left 
with the firm as a trade-in found 
to be not paid for and the cheque 
he left for payment of balemce 
was found to be worthless, RCMP 
said this morning.
Also remanded for sentencing 
was Ronald Paul'Daoust of Kel­
owna who pleaded guilty to a 
charge of car theft from Mac’is 
U-Drive in Penticton. ,
Homer Lorrain: of Penticton 
was sentenced to four mopths in 
jail for theft of a car April 16 
from Peter Minnabarriet of Pen­
ticton. ThCf sentence is to run 
consecutive to 60-days imposed .ip 
Princetorf; police cqurt for;: having 
.control of a iriotoriivehiclesWbil^ 
■abilityHwas': impaii^
In the three other cases heard 
by Magistrate Jennings, dharles 
M. Raham of Summerland' was 
fined $25 and $3 costs for exceed­
ing the speed limit through a 
school i.one; Alexander Peebles 
of Rossland, was fined $25, and 
$5 costs for exceeding a 40 mph 
speed limit in the city; and Emil 
Perlstrom of Hedley was fined 
$10, and $4.50 costs for intoxica­
tion in a public place.
wonder” to the audience.
“A sense of wonder is so lack­
ing from many adults today,” 
she commented. "Those little 
faces reflected their enjoyment 
of the poetry and shared their 
sense of wonder with us.”
One of the criticisms of choral 
speaking was that it sometimes 
sounded like "a lot of people all 
talking at once.”
School groups from Penticton, 
Oliver and Keremeos who com­
peted this morning could not be 
criticized on that score, she said. 
Their teachers were to be com­
mended on the fine blending of 
tone and use of imagination in 
the presentations.
Two Penticton schools tied for 
the main award in the grades 4, 
5 and 6  and ' choral speaking 
classes.
St. Joseph’s School, Grades 
and 4, conducted by Sister Mary 
Martin, and West Bench School, 
Grade 4, under Mrs. Irene Gat­
lin, will each hold the Penticton 
Choral ^Speaking Trophy for six 
months."
The six-day festival ends to­
night? with a concert in the High 
School auditorium • featuring win­
ners from the various classes.
A large attendance is anticipat­
ed- at the concert which com­
mences at 8  p.m.
Penticton, 77, 80.
Choral speaking, grade 5. 1. 
Keremeos Elementary School, 
80, 81; 2. Oliver Elementary
School, 80, 80.
Choral speaking, grade 6 . 
Keremeos Elementary School, 
79, 80 (only entrant).
Dancing solo. Highland, open.
1. Nona Pearson, Kelowna, 8 6 ;
2. Stephanie Finch, Kelowna, 84;
3. Margaret Cundy, Kelowna, 81.
Refuses to Meet 
Envoys Together
ELLESMERE PORT, England —  (Reuters) — For- 
reign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd said today Russia has re­
fused to start diplomatic preparations for a summit 
conference jointly with the Big Three Western envoys 
in Moscow.
Lloyd declared the Soviet government has “taken 
the extraordinary step of refusing to meet the three 
Western ambassadors together.”
RE^p.TS
equal) St. Joseph’s School, Pen­
ticton, ,;83, 89;.-' Grades 3, and .4,
Division 4, Penticton, 79, 84; 3. 
Queen’s Park School, Division 5,
WIFE REBELS 
AGAINST RULES
F O R T  W O R T H , T e x . (A P )—  
D r . F o re s t C . B a rb e r , F o r t  
W o rth  p h y s ic ia n , soug ht to  se t 
u p  a  w e li-a rra n g e d  h o u seh o ld , 
h is  w ife  to ld  a  ju d g e  w h e n  she  
asked  a  d iv o rc e .
She s a id  h e r husb and  d re w  
u p  a  lis t  o f in s tru c tio n s  an d  
fiiaes in  th e  e v e n t she d id  rio t 
obey th e m .
T h e  lis t  in c lu d e d :
W a k e  h lin  a t  7 a .ir i. d a ily  - $5.
H a v e  h o t c o ffe e  re a d y  • $2.
Cook hot dinner each night - 
$5.
C ook it -w e ll • $2.
N e v e r c o m p la in  a b o u t h is  
m a n n e r o f sp en d in g  m o n e y  • 
$10.
N e v e r n a g  - $10. ,
N e v e r s ta g e  a  t ira d e  - $50.
O n e ru le  fa v o re d  M rs . B a r- 
beji'!, '
ftte a k liig







CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
Divers ami surface craft were to 
ncarch the walors of Georgia 
Strait off the Up of Quadra Is­
land today for I lie bwllos of lour 
men, missing and b o 1 1 o v o d 
drowned when their barge sank In 
gale-loRscd sons.
The 50-foot, self-propelled barge 
Daryl D sanU sometime this week 
off Capo Miidgo, uenws the strait 
from this community 150 miles 
north of Victoria on Vancouver 
Island.
The hnrgo was located Friday 
by an RCMP patrol boat and n 
Bkln-dlvor Investigated the wreck­
age Into Friday, but was forced 
to surface because of rough sens. 
Mo reported the windows and 
doors on the cabin wore still 
closed.___________________ _
CAINED 85 MARKS
Helen firnco Campbell and 
Cluho Dalb.v, liolh <jf Penticton, 
who wore placed third in the un- 
dor-13 piano solo, Bnch class, at 
the Okanagan Valley Music Fes­
tival each gained 85 marks not 
78 marks as inmlverlenily report 
ed to 1lie Hornld hy the festival 
commutes.
Anka Peppered With Bottles, Bulbs
OrrAWA -  (CP) -  Rock 'iV roll star Paul Anka, who 
wows 'em In Europe but npiinrently loaves his former school­
fellows cold, won't sing any more In his own homo town, his 
mother said Friday night, Ho had just appeared before about 
2,000 of them. Tearful In a hack-stage Interview after an up­
roarious concert In the local auditorium, in which Paul was 
peppered with bottles and flash bulbs, Mrs. Anka said, "as long 
as I live Paul will never make another nppearanco In Ottawa,”
Fails to Win on First Ballot
TORONTO — (CP) — Walter Harris was 8.5 voles short of 
election ns Ontario Liberal loader on the Indecisive first ballot 
today nt the party's leadership convention. The former federal 
finance minister had 304 votes, 40 ahead of John Wlntormoyor, 
41-yonr-old Kitchener lawyer, who placed second with 264. 
There wore 777 votes cast. The winner needed more than half 
the total — 389 to bo elected,
H-Bomb Protesters Reach Honolulu
HONOLULU — (AP) -  The ketch Golden Rule reached 
Honolulu to day on her way to the Pacific proving grounds to 
protest the scheduled American H-bomb tests. Skipper Albert 
Smith Bigelow radioed that ho planned to remain In Honolulu 
until Wednesday or Thursday to repair a rudder and take on 
supplies. There was no Indication that military aulhorillcs plan­
ned to Interfere with the pacifists on their arrival.
Trail to Reject Education Budget
TRAIL (CP) ™ Mayor Leslie Rend says city council will re­
ject the government - approved education budget brought down 
Wednesday. Ho said that budget procedure this year has not met 
the provisions of the education act. “The budget was not pre­
sented, ns required by an act prepared by the provincial govern­





NEW WESTMINSTER -  Union 
of B.C. Municipalities and B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association will 
carry the m o u n t i n g  protest 
against government school grants 
to Premier Bennett.
UBCM president C. A. P. Mu»?i- 
son said Friday “there is a very 
serious situation facing munici­
palities and school boards.
“This is a result of the heavy 
burden placed on local taxpayers 
by the financial provisions of the 
new “.School Act," ho said. “Wo 
are asking the premier to receive 
n delegation representing the 
UBCM and the BCSTA.”
Mr. Murlson made the state­
ment following a UBCM execu­
tive meeting In New Westmin­
ster Friday.
He sold no decision has yet 
been made on specific recom­
mendations to the government.
"Wo will try to find a satis­
factory settlement to the prob 
Icm," ho said.
“The strong j r̂otents being re 
eelved from municipalities Is on 
ndlcatlon of their conviction that 
to provincial government has 
(clibcratcly unloaded a dispre 
porllonnto share of school costs 
on local authorities to meet the 
nerensod commitments of vvlmt 
In fact a provincial service"
Grass, Fence 
Set on Fire 
By Hot Ashes
Hot ashes Ignited dry grass and 
1 nenrliy fence nt the homo of 
Mr. , and Mrs. P. Louwe, 436 
Conklin Avenue, this morning.
The fire department was sum­
moned by n neighbor of the 
Louwe’s who said the house was 
on fire. Firemen found this re­
port false and the blaze well un­
der control Nvhon they arrived.
Wind had apparently blown hot 
ashes onto the, grass as Mrs. 
Louwe was emptying the ashes 
Into n metal eontniner,
PRINCETON (CP) -  Ernest 
Anderson, 72, was found drowned 
In the Tulnmeen River here this 
morning. He had been reported 
missing half an hour earlier by a 
friend, Angus Kerr.
SUMMERLAND — A trip to 
New York this summer was won 
last night by Barbara Fudge of 
Summerland who placed first in 
the annual lOOF United Nations’ 
Pilgrimage speaking contest.
Other South Okanagan finalists 
were Margaret Miller of Pentic­
ton, and Alexander B. (Sandy) 
Thornthon-Trump of Oliver. The 
three are grade 1 1  students.
Topic was “A Century of Pro­
gress in B.C.” Each spoke for 15 
minutes before an audience from 
Oliver, Penticton, Summerland 
and Kelowna. Mrs. F. E. Atkin­
son, a member of the provincial 
United Nations' committee of tiie 
lOOF, was chairman.
Judges were Syd Hodge, man-
LIGHTER SIDE
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)-A  
An unsung hero of the open 
road explains why he roams 
the highways.
On the rear tailgate of his 
semi-trallor truck, a Hartford 
truck driver hi\s daubed in 
the dust t h i s  inscription: 
“Have wife, must travel.”
ager of Penticton Real Estate 
Agencies, Claude Bissell, prin­
cipal o f  Kelowna elementary 
schools, and Jim Hume, editor of 
the Penticton Herald.
Mr. Hume, presenting the 
judges' decision and summary, 
complimented the three contest 
ants on their presentation and 
praised their diction and the way 
audience interest was caught and 
sustained. One criticism stated 
that if there happened to be a 
slight hesitancy or if for some 
reason the speaker lapsed for a 
moment, it was not necessary to 
apologize nor to make excuses, 
"Everyone makes a mistake now 
and then.” Mr. Hume said en 
couragingly.
The judges thought there was 
no need to say thank you at the 
end of ap address. They felt that 
the audience should say thank 
you to the person who had spoken.
Mrs. Frank Downes, chairman 
of the South Okanagan UN com 
mlttec, congratulated the winner 
and thanked the other contest 
ants. Other members of the South 
Okanngon UN committee present 
wore Mrs. Ira Betts of Pontic 
ton, Wm. Cnrtivrlght of Oliver, 
and Frank Downes of Summer 
land.
The foreign secretary, addres­
sing a political meeting, said 
Russia’s foreign minister Andrei 
Gromyko was willing only to 
meet the British, American and 
French envoys “one by one.” 
Lloyd was making the first 
major statement on the behind- 
the-scenes talks Gromyko held 
with the Western ambassadors 
Thursday and Friday.
The West has insisted that the 
three envoys and the Soviet rep­
resentative sit around the same 
table to discuss major East-West 
issues and other preparations for 
the top-level meeting.
L IM IT  T A L K S
There had been unconfirmed re­
ports from Moscow that Gromyko 
wanted to hold the talks by sep 
arate meetings with the envoys 
Russia also wants to limit the 
ambassadoried t a l k s  to pro­
cedural arrangements for a meet­
ing of foreign ministers in ad 
vance of a summit conference.
Blasting Russia’s, refusal to 
rneet the Western envoys to­
gether, Lloyd declared: '“I can­
not imagine how they expect 
business to be done in this way.” 
Britain, he said, now is con­
sulting the United Stated and 
France about the Soviet refusal. 
The 
Veiiy
shall go on trying” to bring 
about a summit meeting likely to 
produce results.
Lloyd said it also was not a 
good sign that in the middle of 
toe summit preparations in Mos 
cow Russia decided Friday “to 
deliver, a violent attack on the 
United States.”
FALSE ALARMS 
He was referring to the Soviet 
accusation that U.S. nuclear­
armed bombers had been called 
out several times on false alarms 
to fly in the direction of the 
Russian frontier,
Lloyd said he would not go into 
the substance of the accusation, 
which would be discussed at the 
United Nations, "but I cannot 
help expressing my disappoint 
ment that the Russians should
v-i
S E L W Y N  L L O Y D
have chosen this : particular mo­
ment to launch it.”
“I do not believe that i f  will 
be generally considered to throw 
a favorable light on their willing- 
nes to make progress with prep­
arations for a conference.” - -
tlvC" OLI\/vlL kftlv ftJwVftwIa' XCAUOCUi
. R u s s ia ii.;a c tio n  'i'w .aa -.nofetA- 
r ''^hap^' ''augu! '̂'’" biitV“we
7 Oliver Fundae :
OLIVER—First public' .appear­
ance of the Apricot Fundae Queen 
contestants will be at the P-TA 
Centennial Fair April 25. Seven 
girls have been entered in ' the 
contest and the winner will be 
announced May 30 at the Gradu­
ation Ball.
Contestants are Vireny Luthy, 
for the Jaycees, Patti Duggan for 
the Elks Lodge, Shiela Alaric 
for the Legion, Arlene McKinley 
for the Board of Trade, Mary 
Ann Seidler for the Kinsmen, 
Lynn Reid for Teen Town, and 
Dianne Miller for Rotary.
Contestants will also appear in 
the Oliver Theatre May 19 when 
each will make a short speech; 
at the Spring Concert at the 
High School Auditorium, May 21, 
and at two afternoon affairs not 
as yet decided.
P.M. Denies Trade 
Diversion Move
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker has said 
that at no time did his Progres­
sive Conservative government de­
clare it was going to divert 15 per 
cent of Canadian trade to Brit­
ain from the United States.
Diefenbaker made the state­
ment In a copyrighted Interview 
in the April 18 Issue of (he maga­
zine U.S. News and World Report.
Ho,was asked;
"Do you think Canada ncUinlly 
will divert 15 per cent of Its trade
I'lMIf, y  T v T f j , ’ :il'ti ,i ' Tirf I* >''il
 ̂* i.h i } ji ' i.
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NOW YOU'VE SEEN EVERYTHING
When you've seen an elephant on water akii 
you've seen everything, so here’s “Beauty 
IUamid“i pachyderm from the drcui now in les-
lion nt Palisades amusement park, N.Y,, churn­
ing up the Hudson River. On the skis with the 
maminolh ia her trainer, Marge Busing.
from the U.S. to Britain?”
His reply was:
“At no time did we say that we 
were going to divert 15 per cent.
said, as an example, that if 15 
per cent were diverted the result 
would be to bring about a reason­
able deficit in our trade with the 
U.S. and, at the same time, as­
sure us markets that are virtu­
ally non-oxlslont today, ”
The Canadian loader's first ref­
erence to possible diversion of 
Undo was made nt a press con- 
orcnco in Oliawn last July 6  on 
ils roUirn from a Commonwcnllh 
lirlmo mlnisicr.s' confcrcnco In 
..ondon.
NOT DETUIMENTAI,
A Canadian Press dispatch 
mentioned various iiolnis made 
l)y (ho prime minister at the 
press conference and said;
Me would like to see about 15 
per cent of Canadian imports 
from (ho United States diverted 
to Britain to give that country 
more dollars with which to buy 
Canadian goods. Ho did not think 
this would 1)0 ’dotrimontar to 
Canada-U.S, business gonornlly.''
U.S. Nows and World Report 
quotes the prime minister ns say­
ing Canadians fool there has not 
been the co-opcratlon in the eco­
nomic field between Canada and 
the U.S, nooossary to assure tho 
unity that is “tho esscnco in'our 
struggle for survival against the 
forces of communism," "
In the Interview ho mentioned 
particularly what ho called U.S, 
"fire snle.s" of surplus farm prod­
ucts abroad,
"Wo'vc no objection to fair 
competition, but a competition 
which has in it the gobbling uji 
of markets for the future in that 
manner is In our opinion in der­
ogation to GATT (General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade) and 
to our responsibilities to each 
oUier under Uie NATO oonoept.”
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A QUICK DRINK and a flexing of the toes ballerina style make “GEE, MUM, but I’ll never beat her” seems to be the thought of 
all the difference to relaxed nerves before taking the floor in the ^ êse Okanagan belles as they wait in the wings for their call to
v;rru m,:„  ___ _ _ * j  _  .,• perform. The "round the corner" peek for critical purposes pro*Penticton High gymnasium. This scene was repeated many times . ,  , » *1, v. * t, • , f v, t f tv, • /i f t- i
SHOES OFF, relaxed for a few minutes, contestants in festival with them for honors. The week long festival ends this evening during the past week as young stars vied in competition for hon- human interest shots ot the six day lestivaL
4ancing competition give a critical eye to young ladies competing wtih a Festival Highlights Concert in the High School Auditorium, ors in all styles of dancing. |ia7'wiiTry™-««Yv
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Winner of the Sons of England Trophy for the highest marks in 
adult vocal competition, Mrs. A. R. Eagles clutclios her cup with 
obvious pride. Competition was high with several groups challeng­
ing for the top award,
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TfAST Ml.Nl̂ TlO ADJUSTMi'JNT.s to (lanolhg wore far more iipi>i’(’li<'iinlvo limn lln'lr dmighiorH 
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**OEE ; • • DIVINE , . ,  oooooh , .  , and that's 
good" npiiear to be the opinions of these four 
amateur adjudicators n.s they watch otlior artists 
go tlirougli llicir paces on tlie Auditorium stage.
m \
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Tlicro were few disagreements with the offlolnl 
adjudicators wlto fulfilled their tasks with rare 
humor and efficient criticism.
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Irnm w/iril of ofiort, Uorlllng "'ri>c Uflle Elf" DISn,AVINfl THE FOH.M that won tlio Fraser 
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DANCE An.lUI)ICAT()H MIss Mam McBlrney turns to tell the 
ovorwvatcliful midionco good and luid pf)lnts of tlio last performer, 
and flats prior to taking the stage, Adjudleators Miss McBIrnoy was one of live adjudicators fulfilling tlio difficult 
' hold out great promise for Miss Hendry's ftiture, task of deciding which of the hundreds of oonicstanls In the vn^
Imis elnsses rated higiter rlma otliers,
YOUNG OSOYOOS GIRL DIES 
EN ROUTE TO INHALATOR
OSOYOOS (CP) — An Osoyoos couple lost a race with death 
when their seven-year-old daughter choked whiie they were 
rushing her to an inhalator.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kent, said the child com­
plained of a sore throat when she returned from school.
Then she began choking. The parents called for a police 
escort and sped her from their Osoyoos Lake home to Oliver.
Police said the Oliver fire hall inhalator was applied the 
moment the child arrived but she could not be revived.
Lack of Home Market 
Delays Steel Industry
Lack of a strong home market 
is holding up development of a 
steel industry in Western Can­
ada, Dr. John Convey, director 
of the Mines Branch of the Fed­
eral Department of Mines and 
Technical Surveys, said in Pen­
ticton last night.
Decision Reserved 
In Two Civil Cases
Judgement has been reserved I • A. D. C. Callaghan of Pentic- 
by Mr. Justice H. W. Mclnnes on ton represented the plaintiffs and 
(wo civil actions heard before a G. Armstrong was counsel for the
B.C. Supreme Court sitting at 
Penticton.
In (ho first action Ruth Kliza- 
beth Bullock and Charles Bullock 
of the Twin Pines Motel, Trep- 
anier,, have charged misrepre­
sentation on the sale of the motel 
to them and have sued Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. C. Tullcy and the Van­
couver real estate firm of K. B. 
[Gibbons for returm of their 
money.
defendents.
In the second case Chester T. 
Taylor of Penticton has brought 
action against John Inglis Co. 
Ltd. and this company’s branch 
manager at Vancouver, W. T 
Henderson, charging wrongful 
dismissal. G. C. Halcrow of Pen­
ticton was counsel for the plain 
tiff and defence counsels were J 
lAikins and Fred Herbert of Pen 
Iticton
BEING UP A TREE ISN'T SO BAD
Tall perches hold no terrors for these young 
Pentictonites who evidently feel that the branches 
of a tree are an ideal location for lazing around
on a warm spring afternoon. The Alpinist-minded 
youngsters are Trevor Farrow of 619 Winnipeg 
Street, left, and Robert Hill, 638 Winnipeg Street.
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Blossom Promotion 
Proves Successful
Penticton Board of Trade’s 
peach blossom promotion this 
year shouid result in a big in­
crease in number of visitors to 
the Penticton area.
Jaycee Vice Prexy 
Visits Local Unit
Elton Harwood of Burnaby, na- tion to the national convention
Campfire Sing-Song 
New to Adjudicators
By CHARLES NEVILLE .the best perforniarice in the 
Herald Staff Reporter junior Highland dancing classes. 
Watching teenagers enact a She was awarded the Brenda
typical Canadian campfire sing' 
song on the high school audi­
torium stage was a new experi­
ence for two British adjudicators 
at the Okemagan Vailey Music 
Festival Friday.
Adjudicator Dr. Lean Forrester 
and W. Stanley Vann said they 
enjoyed the enthusiastic perform­
ance of Penticton United Church 
CGIT, only competitor in the 
open sing-song class.
The casually attired group was 
awarded 86  marks by Mr. Vann 
Groups from five Penticton 
schools who competed in the 
choral speaking classes at the 
afterpoon session were compli- 
meritiid by adjudicator Dr  ̂Pearl 
Read Campbell. She reminded 
youngsters that in choral speak­
ing they were following an 
ancient tradition originating in 
the Greek drama at least 500 
years B.C.
TO ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL
The J. W. Jones Cup for high­
est marks in the classes went to 
St. Joseph's School, Grade 1, who 
recited "Mice” by Rose Fyle- 
man and A. A. Milne’s "Vespers” 
conducted by Sister Mary Sarto.
Eleven-year-old Laurel Chris­
tian, 832 Fairview Road, Pentic­
ton, who began playing the piano 
five years ago, was awarded the 
Lavona Fleet Memorial Trophy 
for the best performance in three 
Bach classes.
Junior vocal champion is Tre- 
wyn Anthony of Penticton who, 
competing in the class for singers 
under 20, gained the Okanagan 
Branches, B.C, Registered Music 
Teachers' Association Cup. Run­
ner-up was Fern Berg of Pentic­
ton.
JR. HANGING WINNER
Gail Gwilllm of Kelowna gave
d.
Boothe Cup.
Kelowna dancers who predom­
inated in the large entry liist also 
gained two other special awards.
Stephanie Finch of Kelowna 
won the Netts Thompson trophy 
for highest average marks in tap, 
national, classical and Scottish 
dancing.
The Marcie Rowland Rose Bowl 
went to Diana Delcourt, of Kel­
owna who was the best dancer 
in the under-18 classical and 
national classes.
RESULTS BY CLASSES ,
Spoken poetry, boys under 13— 
Lar^sDoerksen, Penticton', 82, 82 
(only entrant).
Spoken poetry, girls under 16— 
Wylla Fuller, Penticton, 80, 81 
(only entrant).
Spoken poetry, girls under 8 — 
1. Andrew Fuller, Penticton, 81, 
82; 2. Debbie Faulds, Oliver, 82, 
80.
Spoken poetry, girls under 10— 
1. Peggy Lee Wellwood, Summer- 
and, 82, 8 6 ; 2. Cheryl Daft, Kel­
owna, 80, 80.
Spoken poetry, girls under 13— 
Rilla Fuller, Penticton, 82, 81; 
Sharon Locke, Kelowna, 82, 80; 
3. (equal) Mary Iverson, Oliver, 
80, 81; LaVeme Lynn, West Sum- 
merland, 80, 81.
Sight reading, under 16 — 1. 
1, Wylla Fuller, Penticton, 8 8 , 
83; 2. Nora Pruesse, Penticton, 
87, 83; 3. Donald Hansen, Pentic­
ton, 8 8 , 80.
Sight reading, open — J. 0. 
Steeves, Oliver, 90, 85 (only ent­
rant),
Bible reading, under 16 — 1. 
Sharon Locke, Kelowna, 8 8 ; 2, 
(equal) Wylla Fuller, Penticton, 
85; Mary Iverson, Oliver. 85.
SQUADRON 259 NEWS
20 to 26 
Air Cadet Week
April
The week of Api'll '20 to ‘26 in­
clusive has iwcn seloclcd for ob­
servance of Air f'adct Week in 
Canada, Penticton Air Cadets will 
start tlic week wlili a devotional 
service on Sunday morning at 
the Presbyterian Clntrch,
INHTRUCTOnS’ COURSE
The RiJonsoriiig Committee to 
No. '259 .Squadron Royal Cana­
dian Air Cndotfi has recommend­
ed Rol)crl FergUHon for a drill 
instructons' course, to he held at 
Camp Borden this summer. As a 
result. Cadet Sgt. Ferguson had 
a thrilling exiierlenco during 
Kastor week, when an RCAF 
plane picked him up, look him to 
Sea Island for an Interview, and 
flew him l)ack to Penticton, On­
ly 100 cndelH in Canada will he 
selected for this course, and the 
results of the selection board 
have not yet been mtido known. 
Air Cndel CpI. Kenneth Hunter
New Beauty Shop 
Opens at Oliver
OLIVER -  Mr.s, Kay Cluirdon- 
nen.s has opened for huslnoss in 
her new premises on .Soulh street 
her new premises on Soulli slrool. 
The liusine'>'< will he known a,s 
"Kny's Heniily Shoppe”,
Mrs. Chardnnnens has tiecome 
well known shico she came to 
Oliver a y».Hr and a half ago. 
.She I'oi'mc'ly worked for the Hud- 
son's Pay in Vanconver as a cut­
ter and (lair stylist.
is being recommended for a fly 
ing training course this summer. 
CO TO RE ABSENT
F/L Tony Day, Commanding 
Oflicer of I lie Squadron, has to 
spend tlie nc.xt sl.x to eight weeks 
working In Vancouver, and has 
applied for leave of absence, F /0  
II, L. Firguson will lake over ns 
acting commanding officer. Chns. 
Anderson of the A and W Drive- 
In has been giving a great deal 
of assistance wltli lectures on 
navigation and meteorology. A 
former Cadet, Mr. Jim Johnson, 
has been in clmrgc of drill.
Cadets arc still in need of funds 
to finish their small building at 
the nlrixirt. They arc selling first 
aid kits to raise funds, and will 
also conduct a car wash on May 
3rd.
Hudson's Bay Man 
Given Promotion
Tony Nelson, manager of the 
ladles’ wear department at the 
Hudson's Bay Co.'s Penticton 
store, has.been promoted to the 
post of assistant manager at 
Powell River, He will leave 
Tliurstlay to take over his new
|)OSt.
.loining the Hurlsrin's Ray Co. 
nl Vnnronvci- two yen»'K rtgrt, Mr 
Nelson was Immediately trans­
ferred to Penticton where ho lias 
worked in the ladles' wear and 
nollons deimrlmc'iiis.
Ho and ills wife Eunice liavo a 
four-year daughter.
Bible reading, open — J.
Steeves, Oliver, 8 8 .
Choral speaking, Grade 2 — 1.
St. Joseph’s School, Penticton,
82, 8 6 ; 2. Penticton Primary 
School, Division 4, 81, 83; 3. 
MacDonald Elementary School, 
West Summerland, 77, 84.
DANCING CLASSES 
Dancing solo. Highland, under 
13—1. Gail Gwillim, Kelowna, 8 8 ;
2. Wendy Kerfoot, Kelowna, 80;
3. (equal) Doima McLeod, Kel­
owna, 79; Moira Mitchell, Kel­
owna, 79.
Dancing solo, under 15 —• 1. 
Stephanie Finch, Kelowna, 80;
2. Valerie Deacon, Kelowna, 79;
3. Joan Upton, Kelowna, 78. 
Dancing solo,, under 18 — 1.
Diana Delcourt, Kelowna, 87; 2. 
Nona Pearson, Kelowna, 80; 3. 
Dianne Carter, Kelowna, 77. 
AFTERNOON RESULTS 
Percussion and rhythm band, 
under 11—"Wonderland” Kinder­
garten, Penticton, 82, 83 (only 
entrant).
Band, junior high school — 1. 
Vernon Junior High School Band, 
78; 2. Summerland High School 
Junior Band, West Summerland, 
76.
Choral speaking, grade 1 — 1. 
St. Joseph’s School, Penticton, 
84, 90; 2. Penticton Primary 
School, Division 7; 80, 84.
Choral speaking, grade 3 — 1. 
Carmi Avenue School, Division 6 , 
Penticton, 81, 84; 2. Penticton 
Primary School, 81, 83; 3. Queen's 
Park School, Division 7, 80, 83.
Pianoforte solo, Bach, under 
15—1. Karen Lacine, Penticton, 
84; 2. Sue Workman, Naramata, 
83; Ruth Lapins, Summerland, 
82.
PlanoTortc duct, under 18 — 1. 
Joan Delcourt and Diana Del- 
court, Kelowna, 84; Anne Mac- 
Icod and Anne Emery, West Sum- 
mcriand, 82.
Sing song, open — Penticton 
United Church CGIT (only ent­
rant) 86 .
Vocal solo, junior champion­
ship, under 20—1. Trewyn An­
thony, Penticton; 2, Fern Berg, 
Penticton.
DANCING CLASHES
Dancing solo, under 10—1. Mary 
Moore, Kelowna, 80; 2. (equal) 
Toni Rose, Kelowna, 70; Karon 
Bruce, Kelowna, 79; 3. Linda 
Reid, Kelowna, 78.
Dancing solo. Highland, undei' 
IG—1. Nona Pearson, Kelowna, 
14; 2. Stephanie Finch, Kelowna, 
83; 3, Joan Delcourt, Kelowna
V2i
bancing solo, tap, under 18- 
Maureen Maundrcll, Kelowna, 78 
(only entrant).
Dancing duct or trio, under 10- 
Wylo Wilkinson, Sandra (Inl- 
liralth, Kelowna, 71 (only ent­
rants),
Dancing, court, under 1'2 — 1. 
Slinnnou Bows, Kevin Stuart 
SnsH, Kelowna, 80; Alice Morris, 
Leslie Shortliouso, Kelowna, 77.
Group, musical comedy line, 
under 15—Donna McLeod, Patsy 
Loyal, .Susan Robertson, Shoryol 
Ritchey, Judy Pope, Margaret 
Cundy, Janls Ward and Glory 
Favol, Kelowna, 86 lonly enl 
rant).
tional vice-president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, told the 
regular meeting of Penticton Jay- 
cees this week that their organ­
ization was organized for young 
men to do a service when it is 
needed, a l t h o u g h  the Junior 
chamber is not a service club.
Emphasizing that a Jaycee unit 
should undertake only those ex­
ternal projects which it was cap­
able of handling, he said a kit 
was being prepared on formation 
of safety councils as a national 
project, resulting from a resolu-
from the Penticton unit last July.
Mr. Harwood also urged Pen­
ticton Jaycees to stress the Paint 
up-Clean up campaign this year 
as part of the provincial Jaycee 
effort in co-operation with the 
B.C. Centennial Committee.
He emphasized the importance 
of elections. Merv Allan of Pen­
ticton is expected to run for dis­
trict president. Only candidate 
for regional president is Jerry 
Woodside of Prince Rupert but 
there are two candidates for na­
tional president, both of them 
from Ontario.
Mr. Harwood complimented the 
Penticton unit on its resolutions 
regarding the advance poll and 
elimination of litter on public 
highways.
Commenting briefly too on the 
visit of 10 Canadian delegates to 
the international conference in 
Tokyo last year, he concluded 
that the measure of a Jaycee 
unit’s success was not the num­
ber of its problems but whether 
it had the same problems as last 
year.
Jim Donald, board of trade 
secretary - manager, said this 
morning that the Vancouvei* end 
of the promotion was most suc­
cessful with blossoms placed all 
around the Hudson's Bay Store, 
at the bus depots in New West­
minster and Vancouver, CPA 
offices, information bureau, radio 
and television stations, news- 
impcrs and many other stores 
Ihrougliout the city. One oil com­
pany agreed to plug "Blossom 
Time in Penticton" for the next 
two weeks on its radio times 
and Uie information bureau was 
also giving blossom lime details.
A number of enquiries were re­
ported.
The Calgary Tourist and Con­
vention Information bureau has 
sent a letter to the Penticton 
board thanking board members 
and Penticton orchardists "for 
the friendly gesture in sending 
such a refreshing and delightful 
gift of peach blossoms.”
The letter notes that many 
callers have enjoyed the blos­
soms’ beauty at the bureau. 
Bouquets were passed on to radio 
stations, chamber of commerce 
and the CRTA office as well as 
Calgary newspapers.
The blossoms were cut and 
packed on April 12 and 13. Due 
to tricky weather conditions, most 
blossoms from Skaha Lake or­
chards could not be used due to 
rapid overnight advance but re- 
piaining requirements were filled 
from Naramata orchards.
Blossoms were shipped via 
Canadian Pacific Airlines and 
O.K. Valley Freight lines.
After addressing the Canadian 
C3ub of Penticton on new uses 
for metals he told a Herald re­
porter that B.C. is the logical 
location ,for an integrated steel 
plant to serve the West and 
eventually world markets.
Availability of a rich source 
of iron ore was the main factor 
in favor of establishment of a 
steel industry in B.C., he said.'
At the Sullivan Mine, Kimber­
ley, there was a huge mountain 
of millions of tons of iron sul­
phite, a by-product of industrial 
processes, which was ideal to feed 
steel furnaces. The Sullivan Mine 
was a better source of iron ore 
than the deposits on Texado Is­
land off the Pacific Coast, he 
said.
B.C. had a few small steel
Hand in 50 Years 
First Perfect 
Of Crib Playing
Gus Mourberg, Roy Avenue 
East, played cribbage for 50 
years before he got the perfect 
hand.
Playing crib last night with 
his wife and Mr. and Mrs. Sven 
Norgren the veteran card player 
picked up three fives and ajack 
and watched in delight as the 
fourth five, of the same suit as 
his Jack, turned up.
Mr. Mourberg’s 29-hand is the 
ancient dream of all crib play­
ers.
plants exisiting on scrap metal. 
Key to the building of an integ­
rated plant, in which German 
magnates had shown interest, 
was existence of a home market. 
The export business would follow, 
in Dr, Convey’s opinion.
He told the meeting that smoke 
stacks in industrial centres such 
as Trail, B.C., would disappear 
as processes were changed by 
automation. Elimination of the 
handling of hot metals at plants 
would be costly “but it will be 
worth it.”
Production of power by atomic 
energy was at present too costly 
compared with other fuels "but 
times will change.”
Atomic power would supple­
ment other power sources and 
would be especially valuable to 
areas lacking fuel resources.
' wr-i
t - • 3
Speech Adjudicator
Dr. P. Read Campbell, choral 
speaking adjudicator at the Ok­
anagan Valley Music Festival, 
concluding today, has both her 
master’s and doctoral degrees in 
speech, both research theses be­
ing concerned with Speech Educ­
ation in Canada. During 1955-57 
she taught in the department of 
speech at tlie State University of 
Wisconsin and has had consid­
erable experience organizing and 
conducting speech festivals in 
northern Saskatchewan. She is 
presently engaged in establish- 
ng a speech, training and voice 
iroduction course in the Faculty 
of Education at UBC._________
Gene Vincent 
And Blue Caps 
Here Monday




Advancing Faith to Spiritual 
Understanding
On CKOV Sunday, 9 :15  p.m.
Bostt net thyssif of tomorrow; 
tor thou knewent net w hat a Jay 
may bring fo rth .— Prov. 2 7 :1 .  
Today if  yo w ill haar H it  voice', 





Paster REV. L. M . GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023 
OUR MESSAGE TJ
i
 Crucified ' 
Living " 
Returning
9:45 a.m, —  Sunday School ... 
11 ;00 a.m. —  1 :30 p.m. 
MISS JANET DANN 
Missionary with the Aizu Chris­
tian Fellowship, in Japan. Miss 
Dann has spent many years la­
bouring among the Japanese 
people. Pictures after the even­
ing service.
ALL WELCOME
••ONE AD DIDN’T DO 
THE TRICK”
Said Mr. Blank, wlion he come 
in to cancel this ad In the Pen 
ticton Herald Classified, "But the 
fltlh one brought mo o cash buy- 
cr for this piano which my fom 
lly no longer required,” 
’’Boflutirul Mnson and Riseh 
Spinel plnno and l)encli, light 
walnut, S650, Price new $1050. 
Plnf-n,*! ni r i in i l l i i rn ,  w lin lhn i* th ey  
bo large or small con bo turned 
into cash hy  soiling them through 
tlie Herald Want, Ads. Just phone 
4002, and our eopywrllers will 
liolp you in wording a result- 
getting ad.
Rock-and-roll singing star Gene 
Vincent and his bouncing "Be 
Bop A Luln" Blue Cops band 
will be In Penticton Monday for 
R show in the Memorial Arena 
beginning nt H;30 p.m.
The porformunce here Is part 
of n personal appearance tour 
of Hie U..S. and Canada.
Gene Vincent, 21 nnd unmar­
ried, began outselling estnblislier 
ocordlng stars wltli Ills Cnpllo' 
debut disk of "Be Bop A Lula” 
ils own composition. Others o 
ils tunes finding immcdlote ant’ 
onlhuslnstic resiKinse among the 
teen tigers, have been "I/itln 
Lnvln" nnd "Dance to tlic Bop.
Gene nnd bis Blue Caps have 
also appeared In the Jnync 
Mansfield movie, "The Girl Can’t 
Help It.”
In the bund, Johnny Mocks 
plays lend guitar; Bobby Jones, 
clcclrlo bass; Paul Pock, rhythm 
guitar; Bubbn Fnccndn, fronts ns 
dancer and Dickie "Be Bop” 
Jilarrcll pound.s tlic drum.s.
Laura Payton 
Itites Monday
Funeral services will be held 
Monday afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for Mrs. Free 
James (Laura Merle) Payton of 
148 Government Street who diet 
suddenly. April 17 at the age of 
47.
Bom in the United States, oi 
Irish parents, Mrs. Payton came 
to British Columbia 43 years ago 
with her parents. She and her hus­
band and family came to Pentic­
ton seven years ago.
Mrs. Payton is survived by her 
husband, three daughters, Mrs. 
ên Kritcheldorff of Rosedale, 
3.C., Tedha and Linda Brown at 
lome; a son Donald James with 
the Canadian Army in Germany; 
an eight-year old child; a sister, 
Thelma of San Francisco; a 
brother, Leslie O'Neil of Seattle; 
and her mother Katherine O’Neil 
of Vancouver. ,
Rev. Ernest Rands will offi­
ciate at the funeral services Mon 
day beginning at 3 p.m. In lieu 
of flowers donations may be made 
to the United Church.
CAR STIU4 MISSING 
OLIVER-Stlll unrccovcrcd Is 
a green 1951 Chevrolet sedan re­
ported stolen from the north end 
of Oliver Wednesday nlglit. The 
car is the property of Manuel 
Martins of Oliver nnd the licence 







A p r il  21st -  8:00  p .m .
BETHEL TABERNACLE
ELLIS AND NAN AIM O  
SUNDAY SERVICES
9 - .0 0 -a.m.— "M essage e f  L ife "  (C K O K V  
9 :4 5  a.m. Sunday School.
11 ;0 0  a .m .— ^Worship Service
7 :3 0  p .m .— Evangelistic Service w ith  Special Singing and M usic  
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
W e d ., 7 :3 0  pm— Prayer and  Bible S t u d y -^  T  pm : Teenage B ible  
C lub ( In  A n n e x ). F rl., 7 :3 0  p .m .— ^Young People’s Service. 




KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Fastor 
Phone 6786
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
)e r t/ tc e '3 e n t i c i o n Lu f c h e s
B U S I H E S S  








125 Main St. Phene 29281
i s 5 s s i ”-3sa ■ ■
Young Canadian Family
EstablishcJ in a tenler administrative pesitlen and with capital, 
wish to apprantlee to substantial fruit grower or aimilar mixed 
holding with the object of learning Ranch management.
In return for ene year contract plus house and lubiiitenca, wa 
offer labour as required plus »err*Mrl»l and admlniitraflve quail- 
fieatleni, machanical training and aptitude, and a valid aircraft 
pilot license. If Interested please reply to
Box P75, PonHcfon Herald
lA ’'A
DR. MICHELSON
A Jow Now In His 
28th Year O f Gospel 
Radio Ministry
Dr, Michohon, a converted |ew, 
whose familiar voice can be 
heard over CJIB, Varnon, Sat 
urday t1 ;00 a.m., Sunday 7:30 
a.m. Dial 940,
Dr. Michelson it now in hit 28th 
year of continuout broadcasting 
the (jospel of Christ to hit own 
people, the Jews, ..Also known 
as THE HEBREW CHRISTIAN 
HOUR, this program Is heard on 
altogether about 40 radio sta­
tions, 7 days a week, through 
out the United States and Can 
ada —  a record never before 
reached by any Hebrew Chris 
tian broadcaster.
Dr, Michelson Is founder of Ihe 
First Hebrew Christian Syna­
gogue In Los Angeles and also 
the Hebrew Evangelization So­
ciety with missionary posts In 
Israel, Germany, England, France, 
South America, Aii*itralia, Can­
ada and Ihe United Stales, Be­
sides, lie is the author of a num­
ber of religious books and the 
editor of a prophetic magazine, 
"The Jewish Hope", with clr- 
crilation around the world.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
BUnliter: R«v. Ernest Bands 
se Manor Park 
Dial aoai «  zesa
11:00 a.m. — “Beyond The 
World’s Horizon.”
Senior Choir -  Lift Up Your 
Heads — Whitfield 
Soloist — Mrs. R. E. Stephens 
7:30 p.m. — “A Time For De­
cision”
Senior Qtdr — Lead Me Lord 
—Wesley. -




I Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject; DOCTTRINE OF ATONE­
MENT
[Golden Text — I John 1:3. That 
which we have seen and heard 
declare we unto you, that ye 
also may have fellowship with 
us; and truly our fellowship Is 
with the Father, and with his 
Son Jesus Christ.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed 
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes 
day, 815 Fairview Rd. 
Everybody Weleome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
43S EIXIB ST. DUX, dSOS
Sunday Serrloes 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible aass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Clospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
S04 Main Street 
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Gospel Ser­
vice




■T. ANOBEW’S, PENTICTON 
(Corner Wtrit and Martin)
Phona 8718
[Lay Minister; T. Stoddard Cowan 
9:45 a.m.-Church School 
111:00 a.m. ~  Divine Service 
(Broadcast CKOK)
Air Cadets in Attendance 
7:30 p.m.-Evening Service 
Vlsllon Cordially Welcome
THE SALVATION ARMY
Cap). B. Millar • T.laiit. P. Boyd 
Phona 8824
Sunday, April 20lh
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
|U:00 a.m. -  Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m, -  Salvation Meeting
Prayer and8:00 p.m., Wed. - 
Bible Study




Cor. Wlnnlpai and Orchard tva. 
Tha Rev. Cnnnn A. B. Eatlaa 
nial tniB
EnMer I!
8:00 a,111. -- Holy Communion 
110:45 a.m. — Church School 
111:00 a.m. — Matins 
7;30 p.m. — Evensong 
iFlIm: An Old Man's Tale.
Eskimo and Indian Educational 
, Work 
No week day services this week.
floTammant SIraat at Carmi Ava. 
Phona 0017
(In Fellowship with the Bai^ist 
''cdoratlon of Canada)
A. 0 . Stiwart MPPBLIo
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Qturch 
School '
l;00 a.m, -  Morning Worship, 
Tliese two services will be held 
In the old Church building, cor­
ner Main Street and Wlille 
Avenue)
3:00 p.m. -  SBHVICR OF Dlim-'"*' 
CATION OP THE NEW CHRLS- 
TIAN EDUCATION BUILDING 
AT CORNER OF GOVERN­
MENT STREET AND CARMI 
AVENUE.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellow­
ship Hour.
(These two services will be 
held In the Fellowship Hall of 
the Christian Education Build­
ing, corner Government Street 
nnd Carmi Avenue.)
For transportation please call S-IOS 
WORSHIP WITH US!
OHURUII OF THE NA'/ARENE 
ECKnARDT ANP EI.LIS 
Pafdnrt nav. J, R. Splltal 
PHONE n07ft
* (WESI.EVAN MESSAGE)
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Mis­
sionary Meeting
7:30 p.m, -  Frl., Young Peo­
ples.
HUNT FOR TOE GOOD POINT.S 
IN THE OTHER FELI.OW. HE 
HAS TO DO THE SAME AS 
YOU.
A Welcome Awniti All Wlio 
Attend
‘)
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Land Beyond the Rainbow
Skaha Lake Ratepayers should 
think w isely befox’e they follow the 
Pied Piper to the land of dreams via 
secession.
Talk of m illions of dollars compen­
sation and the aquiring of the Ellis 
Creek dams are rainbows in a sky all 
to fraught w ith thunder clouds. And to 
issue threats has never been a sensible 
move in any negotiation.
The people of Skaha have a justifi­
able complaint if Mayor C. E. Oliver 
and Alderman Frank Eraut made the 
promises the ratepayers claim. Mayor 
Oliver and Mr. Eraut say they did not 
promise “water without money” prior 
to the last civic election. Mr. John 
Horton, and many other ratepayers, 
say they did. Good conscience is the 
only thing to decide that issue.
We believe that after the visit of 
Deputy Minister Brown this month the 
water problem w ill be resolved in the 
most equitable way for all concerned. 
Bluster, bravado, or the promises of 
unwise men have no place at that con­
ference table.
A ll that really matters now is the 
immediate problem and how best to
solve it. If the Skaha Lake people and 
the citv council approach the difficulty  
with this in mind all w ill be well.
Certainly, if the discontented rate­
payers can prove that the two city 
council members mentioned made the 
promises claimed, a reprimand is in 
order. But that is all. The city as a 
w hole cannot be blamed, or punished, 
because of the carelessness of the few.
As to the claim as to who got whom  
elected, w ell, w e fail to see what bear­
ing that has on the matter. We re­
member, only too well, that Mayor 
O liver was returned to office with a 
resounding majority. Many of the votes 
doubtless came from the Skaha area, 
but w e think in all sincerity, that the 
city as a whole gave him the decision, 
not any one area.
There is but one way to face a con­
ference such as the one planned here 
next week. An open mind with all pre­
judices cleaned away and sense of over­
all fair-play are essential.
Let both parties prepare them selves 
now to* go to those discussions w ith the  
avowed intention to do what is best 
for the city as a whole.
Rebels Flee As 
Troops il^dvance
By JOHN RODEIUCK under strafing, he reported. 
OUTNUMBERED 41 
A military spokesman here said 
Sukarno’s forces outnumber the 
rebels almost four to one.
The rebels have vowed to fight 
on in a hit-and-run war in the 
[jungles, using the same guerrilla 
[tactics that won Indonesia her in- 
President Sukarno's t r o o p  from the Netherlands
were pushing up 58 miles of wind ~
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -  
Spurred on by the easy capture 
of Padang, Indonesian govern­
ment troops advanced on the 
Sumatran rebels’ capital today 
with hopes of taking it ahead of 
their original schedule.
in 1949.
In that way they could continue 
their pressure for changes in 
Sukarno’s government. The want 
more control over local affairs 
meeting only token re-|in the outer islands, which pro-
ing mountain road from the port 
city of Padang toward Bukittinggi 
the rebels’ capital.
After
sistance at Padang Thursday, the 
government revised its timetable 
which originally had allowed 
three days for the march on Bu- 
kittingii. “It will all be over 
soon,” a military spokesman pre­
dicted.
duce 80 per cent of Jakarta’s re­
venues while they get back a 
far smaller percentage. The reb­
els also claim Jakarta is shot 
tlirough with corruption, and have 
asked for steps to reduce the in­
fluence of the Communists on the
Murray Fromson, Associated! government.
/
Press correspondent who witnes 
sed the capture of Padang, saw 
only slight rebel counter-fire dur­
ing the amphibious invasion.
In Manilfi, Indonesian Foreign 
Minister Subandrio conceded that 
some of the complaints of the 
outer islands are Justified. He
Government air power completely i promised Sukarno's government
would solve them soon. Any rebel 
lenders captured would be tried 
“according to law.”
There w'ill be no e.xecutions. 
They simply will be given long 
prison terms."
Getting Those Prices Down
There are two ways to cope with 
“ the cost of living. One is to raise 
" wages. The other is to reduce prices.
' For years this country has accepted 
1 the annual wage-round almost as a law 
1 of nature. The time has come to end it, 
1 The time has come to cut prices.
* Strikes are threatened in the trans- 
: port industry because large wage 
j claims are being resisted, as they must 
be if inflation is to be defeated.
Instead an all-out, all-round effort 
should be made to reduce the, price of 
goods. That would add something to 
every pay packet in the land.
'Some prices are already lower than 
they were a year ago. Many more 
should be tumbling also. The world­
wide fall in raw materials has not yet 
been reflected here. There is always a 
time-lag in these matters, but time is 
beginning to lag too long.
Why is this? One reason is psycho­
logical. A generation of shoppers has 
been brought up on rising prices and 
can hardly visualize anything else.
Nobody has had to “sell” anything 
since 1939. The stuff has sold itself. If 
it cost a few shillings more this week— 
well, there would be a few more shill­
ings in the wage packet the week after.
The country has got into a high- 
price mentality, and restriction too 
often does duty for the free play of 
competition.
—London Daily Mail
THIS YEAR'S BIG PARADE
J





 ̂ By WALTER BREEDE Jr.
NEW YORK (AP)-Faint glim­
merings of a business pickup 
flickered across the economic 
scene this week.
There was still no sign of a 
broad upswing and it was by no 
means certain that over-all down- 
drift in U.S. business activity had 
run its full course.
But there could be no doubting 
that some industries and some 
businesses were getting set for 
better times.
P. Lorillard company reported 
first quarter earnings up 116 per 
cent from last year:
Westinghouse Electric Corpora­
tion cancelled plana for laying off 
some 800 employees at its major
Scientists May See 
Any Spot on Earth
plant in Columbus,
’ By I.EWIS UULICK 
WASHINGTON lAP) -  Amcri- 
can sclcnllsta are on the thresh­
old of being able to take a re­
mote control look at any siwt on 
the globe, the U.S, Navy's re­
search chief says.
And he agi’ec.s it soon may Ito 
posaiblo to use the moon ns a 
reconnaissance snlolllio by moans 
of clcctronli! devices
opments came when Hayxvard re 
plied “Yes, sir,” to these ques- 
t i o n s  f r o m Representatives 
James G, Fulton (Rep,-Pa.)
“On current research develop­
ments do we , . . have it within 
mil' power soon lo monitor the 
wliolo world. Including countries 
behind the Iron Curtain . . . ?
“Don'l wo , , , have the enpn- 
bllliy through 'electronic moans
Uoar-ArlmIrnI John I . II)i.vwar(l;(j(H)n to use the moon ns a re- 
acknowledged this l*ridn,v at », ('onnaiHsnm.'e suiollllo, so wo 
of lie special space com-, i,„vp,v( |»ot to wail for production 
rnUtee of the House of Represon-, of satellites In orbit, or a moon 
tanves, , , . „ shot or a landing on the moon?"
Ho refused rleiiiils oilier lliiin i i „ „ . u . ,  
to- say bolh possllilllties I'esiilbii,, 
from hrenk-throngliH In electron- i
cs dovelopmenl achieved In lhe l " ' ' j l , ^ ‘’ l U t L ' l ' i ' ' ’* 
Inst six mnntlis at naval research or sound, He didn't claliorato, 
Another witness Ixcforo llio 
space committee was' Renr-Ad* 
mlrnl Hyman G, RIckover, tin? 
navy’s nuclear power chief, who 
coiinsollod against big “ernsh" 
programs for spnoo exploration.
Inb'onitorles. If he said anything 
morn, ''they'll shoot me," Hn,v- 
word told reporters.
BATKLLITK NOT NEEDED
The glimpse.s into space dovel-
pettiiefan ^  Remlb •
, 0 . J. ROWLAND, PubllRhcr 
I . JAMEH flU,ME, Editor
piihimhort «vfry ifiernooii »*cipi Sun- 
Snyi anS hollUiva ti ISO Nanaimo Avt.
W, ecnOoten, DC, by th« earitlcli'iii 
Haraid Ud
Mambar Canadian Pally Nawapanai 
l‘ut)llahara' AManoimion and iha Cpiindlnn 
Praha. Tha Oanadian Craha la axaliiaivnly 
antltlad in tha iiaa fur rapiiblioatinn of 
all newi diapairliaa In mia papar rmliied 
lo II nr l«i Tlia Ah*im-inia<i Praaa oi 
Ki'iiiari, and nlan lo ilia inoal riawa r'un- 
llahad harain All rlilua nf rapubliaanon 
01 apaclal (IUp.ilfl|)ai harain art alao raii'Vhd,
BUDRCniPTlON OATES ~  earriei 
Ha|i:ary, ulty «ml diairint, 'J5b par a-aak, 
aarnar tioy rnilhcllni! avary 3 waaki, finliitriian aiaaa. whai-e rarnai nr rtaiu tending I'lldn.V tO tllft Pro- 
vary lervica ii rnainiaintd, ratal aa gVOSSlVe Conseivattve govern­
m ent's bill setting up the plan, 
hut on Mnndny m ore debnte Is 
expected when the House is nskert 
lo give advance apiirovnl to any 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tlio Nova .Scotia legislature lins 
given Its (ipiiroval In principle to 
the sotting up of the mechanism 
of the federal-provincial hospital 
Insurance jilnn, sqheduled to be­
gin Jnn. 1, 1959. But still to come 
is debate on how lo pay for it,
The Maritime House gave sec-
appliance 
Ohio.
CONFIDENCE ON WALL ST.
There was a new surge of con­
fidence along Wall Street. The 
stock market finished the week 
with a strong forward kick.
All over the United States, con­
sumers were being urged to beat 
the recession by buying now.
Merchants whetted consumer 
appetites with spectacular price 
promotions. Glmbcls New York 
store offered mink stoles at $59 
each,
In Washington, federal reserve 
authorities took new steps to 
make money easier and cheaper 
to borrow.
The scars left by the recession 
during the first three months of 
1958 were evident this week in a 
new batch of business statistics. 
IllJOE SLUMP
Gross notional product — tlui 
.sum total of all goods and serv­
ices produced and sold—slumped 
lo an annual rate of ,$424,000,000,- 
000 in the first quarter. Tlint's a 
(li'op of $16,000,000,000 from tlie 
annual pace recorded in the llilrd 
quarter of 1957.
The I'eilci'al rcKorve hoard's In­
dustrial priKluci ion I n d e x  for 
Marcli—which ineasuros ilie out* 
pul of factories and mines—was 
the lowest for any month since 
November, 1954,
Steel and autos figure promin­
ently in the government's produc­
tion index—and there's no sign 
of Impi'ovomonl hero, Sharp cut- 
liacks in '21 major auto plants this 
week made Idle 110,000 workers. 
The stool Industry, which sells 
ono-flfth of its output to the auto 
makers, limped along with more 
than 52 per cent of Its capacity 
idle,
Copiier was onollior soft spot, 
Kennccott, the world's biggest 
copper producer, slasltod Its out 
pul for the llilrd lime this yeai
BY CHARLES NEVIIXE
Dancers, musicians and vocal­
ists from Penticton, Kaleden*and 
Kelowna shared in the honors at 
last night’s sessions of the Ok­
anagan Valley Music Festival 
in the Penticton High School 
auditorium, as six trophies and 
championships were decided.
Donna Marie Hauser of Pen­
ticton gained the instrumental 
solo championship of the Okan­
agan Valley for the sixth straight 
year with a piano rendition of 
Chopin’s Etude in C Minor, Opus 
25, No. 12, which the adjudi­
cator, Dr. Leon Forrester, said 
was “a very fine work, almost 
professional in quality.” With 
the championship Miss Hauser 
was awarded the Grote Stirling 
salver.
Only other entrants in this 
class, also pianists were, Carol 
McCallister of Vernon and Earl 
Gay of Penticton, Dr. Forrester 
said the choice of a champion 
lay between Mr. Gay and Miss 
Hauser but Mr. Gay had chosen 
“a rip snorter of a piece which 
is frightfully difficult to play.” 
His selection was Debussy’s Pre­
lude from “Pour Le Piano.” Al­
though his playing producec 
beautiful glissando and pianis 
simo results with "lovely tone 
coloring,’’ the initial drive was 
not sustained and there were two 
breaks in continuity. Dr. Forres 
ter said.
SSA, was awarded the North Ok­
anagan Women’s Institute Shield 
for marks of 82 and 81.
WINS WYATT CUP 
In the first of tliree dancing 
classes, Diane Alington of Kale- 
den gained 85 marks, five more 
than Nona Pearson of Kelowna, 
only other entrant, in dancing so­
lo, open. She was awarded the 
Wyatt Cup.
Mara McBirney, adjudicator, 
said the dancing classes were get­
ting better and better as the fes­
tival progressed. She found no 
obvious technical faults with Miss 
Alington’s performance of a clas­
sical ballet dance saying that 
her costume was particularly at­
tractive.
Stephan! Sass of Kelowna, only 
entrant in Class 178, dancing 
solo — open, received 80 marks 
for a Hebrew dance and was 
commended for trying something 
different. Miss Sass received tlie 
Harriett Jensen Cup.
Miss McBirney awarded tie 
marks of 80 points and joint pos­
session of the W. A. C. Bennett 
Cup to the two groups entered in
Class 198, dancing group, open 
She said both groups showed a 
feeling of sincOrity and seemed 
to enjoy their performances 
Those participating were Patri­
cia Ryeman, Carolyn Herman, 
Judy Pope, Kathleen Marty and 
Margaret Cundy from the Don- 
alda Sass School of Dancing, 
Penticton and Kelowna; and Joce­
lyn Willett, Gail Gwillimî  Wendy 
Kerfoot, Judy Walman, Moira 
Mitchell and Joan Bazett of the 
Mary Pratten School of Dancing, 
Kelowna,
disorganized the rebels who fled
Railway Clerk 
Faces Trial on 
Robbery Charge
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — Bach­
elor Russell Francis Iloss, a 41- 
year-old former railway clerk, 
was in the county jail in Port 
Hood, N.S., today awaiting trial 
on a charge of armed robbei'y.
The charge, laid Friday by 
came one day after a masked, 
shotgun-toting bandit robbed the 
CNR’s Halifax-Sydney night ex­
press of $1 0 ,000  worth of stamps 
and 35 pieces of mail.
He was arrested at his uncle’s 
home at Bucklaw, about 10 miles 
from Baddeck, after 30 RCMP 
officers, helped by dogs, trailed 
a man over rough terrain. Police 
said Ross put up no struggle.
The loot recovered included 
$10,000 in British Columbia cen 
tennial stamps, jewelry, cash, 
five boxes of one-half grain vials 
of morphine and all but one pack­
age of stolen mail.
The masked robber boarded the 
express at Port Hawkesbury, first 
stop on the Cape Breton side of 
the Strait of Canso. Wielding 
sawed-off shotgun he herded mail 
clerks Gordon Morash and Lester 
MacKay both of Truro, into a 
tiny-washroom. He slashed open 
mailbags, stuffing the loot into 
MacKay’s suitcase.
TAX CUTS
Former president Harry S. Tru­
man, testifying before the house 
banking committee in Washing­
ton, said his possible cure for the 
recession would include a $5 bil­
lion tax cut and a large spending 
program. He urged closing of 
“glaring tax loopholes” benefit- 
ting special privilege taxpayers.
VOCALISTS TIE
Dorothy Glover jjf Penticton 
and Georgina Steele of Kelowna 
tied for the vocal solo champion­
ship of the Okanagan and will 
each hold the Spencer Challenge 
Cup for six months,
“It is almost Impossible to se­
parate these two in standard," 
said the adjudicator, W. Stanley 
Vann. He commended the Pen­
ticton singer’s handling of runs 
and trills and her light, pleasing 
voice. However, he said, she 
could make her notes ring more. 
Miss Steele, on the other hand, 
showed a VC17 good range with 
llic lone never being allowed to 
dclorioralo even on the hlglicst 
notes.
Immediately prior, the same 
two vocalists competed in the 
vocal solo, operatic open class 
with Dorothy Glover gaining 84 
points, one more tlinn the Kel­
owna songsli’CHs, (or somewhat 
lieiter expression of the proper 
mood.
'wo of three, entries In the 
class for Junior choirs, under 14 
years, were withdrawn leaving 
,Sl, JoHciih's School, Penticton, 
ns Hie only cnirmil. This choir, 




PARIS (AP)—French police to­
day ^opened an official investiga­
tion against “unknown persons ' 
in an effort to regain “private 
correspondence" and personal ef­
fects stolen Friday from the 
parked car of Peter Townsend.
Paris newspapers have specu­
lated that some of the letters 
may have been from Princess 
Margaret, but police said they 
had not been Informed of any­
thing of this sort by Townsend, 
who left Paris after making the 
complaint and whose where­
abouts were not known today.
Police said a list of the stolen 
aiTlclos made by the former 
RAF group captain Included 
s o m e  personal correspondence 
not otherwise Identified, about 
$1 ,0 0 0  In francs and travellers’ 
clioques, a book riedlcntod per- 
sonolly by Dr. Albert Schweitzer, 
a camera and articles of clothing 
in two suitcases.
fORONfb (CP)3fiF"6nuirrn 
Court of Appeal has turned down 
an appeal against the throc-yeur 
sentence given lo Anthony John 
Boyd, 17-year-old son of Edwin 
Alonzo Boyd, convicted hank rob­
ber now serving a life term In 
Kingston penitentiary, Tlie youtli 
was sontonood In January on 
charges of arson, car (heft and 
driving wlille disqualified.
T h e e a sy  w ay  to  k e e p  a  roo f o v e r th e ir  h e a d s
When the rain comes you press a button and up comes 
the convertible top. Easy!
But what about that other roof over their heads — your home?
There’s an easy way to make sure it will always be there — 
talk to a Mutual Life of Canada man.
He will show you a Mutual of Canada insurance plan that 
gives you the family protection you want and at the same time 
pays off the mortgage if anything should happen to you.
He’ll explain how annual dividends and an 
outstanding dividend record give you 
family protection at low net cost.
C 1|.im U T U A I.|ll= E
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
OTMuiHio iM, HUD oTricii atTmoa om.
thdvi,
ny ruHH, In h O,, 1(1,00 pit yntt,•S.ou tor t monitii; tor a monihi, oiitnirto no (itut nn,A, im.no |i«t
rliiKl# foiiy imiiii c
NfMMnKII  ̂Al'lilT  ̂rilTlEAU OP
Auirmn/>M Ai'nS'niiHrM Foil * 'f P"*'’ Hcntln’S $0
ottico D»p#nm«iu, otunt. 000,0(X) Share of the cost.
Sentenced to be 
Hanged on July 8
TORONTO (CP) -  Fred Hll 
Hon, :n, of Toronto Friday was 
convicted of murder In the crow 
bar Rlnylng of James Kirkham, 
75, and sentenced to be hanged 
July 8 ,
Kirkham, n deaf Janitor, was 
found dead In his room In a 
downtown ollice building last 
Dec, 22. His head had been bat­
tered with n iwo-foot crowbar, 
A written stnlemenl In which 
IIllBon, a television repair man, 
admitted sli iklng the jiinllor with 
« wrecking bar was admitted in 
I evidence at his trial.
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Electrical power interruption to allow city 
crew$ to make necessary changes.
AREA
East alloy of Main St. three phase power.
Eckhardt Ave. from Ellis St. east to rail­
road tracks.
Bennett Ave. from Manitoba St, west to 
railroad tracks.
TIME
3:30 p.m. to 6i30 p.m.
Monday, 21 st April, 1958.
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
Branch Offico: 208 Main S»„ Penticton, B.C. 
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fiROUND TOWN
Ratepayers’ L.A. Will 
Award Annual Bursaryl
According tp a survey of Am-1 Cancer may occur in almos 
erican Indians sponsored by the any part of the body. The most 
Canadian Cancer Society the effective means of controlling t£e 
mortality rate from cancer among jdisease is to educate individuals 
Indians is only about half as so that they may apply for treat- 
great as with whites. iment early.
The Skaha Lake Ladies’ Auxili­
ary has decided to award a $100  
bursary to a graduating student 
from that area each year, as the 
latest of its projects.
This was reported Thursday 
night at the general meeting of 
the Skaha Lake Ratepayers Asso­
ciation by Mrs. F. Preuse, auxili­
ary president.
when plans were discussed con-| 
cerning the forthcoming lunch­
eon meeting of the International 
Past Matrons Club at Twisp on 
May 9.
Highligting tlic evening was the 
showing of colored film taken 
during Mr. and Mrs. Shoening’s 
recent vacation trip hi Mexico.
At the conclusion of the enjoy­
able social hour refreshments 
were served bv the hostess with
A. Le
Roy and Mrs. J. G. Webster.
CAPITOL
LAST TIMES TODAY
Showing At 4:20 -  7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
■Mrs. Preuse said that although 
the auxiliary has not been as ^
tive as it once was. in recent 
years, it has nonetheless given 
$300 for lifeguard seiwice at Ska­
ha Lake in 1956, and has provid-,,, ,, , . __.
ed tables and benches for SkahaI ''’>sit in Penticton with his uncle,
Laxe parK. ^  ^  Sworder, and Mrs. Swor-
She advised that the auxi lary ^ar^mata Road, 
would hold its annual elections
.lohn Griffith has I'cturned to
MM
UDD COLOR Plus Cartoon and News
next Wednesday evening in the 
Presbyterian hall, and urged all 
ladies of the Skaha Lake area to 
attend. She advised that auxili 
ary membership fee is 50 cents 
per year.
The meeting agreed that all 
ladies belonging to the ratepay­
ers association would automatic-
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pollock 
are continuing their visit this 
work in Vancouver after attend- 
|̂ing the wedding last week of 
Mi.ss Kli'/abeth Ann Short and 
their son James Alan Pollock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fairley and 
daughter have returned to Princeally become members of the aux-
iliary with the auxiliary mem- G‘'o'K<- «flc>
liot'oiiin fpo tioinc» tnlten niif nf tlin holidays with MlS. Fall Icy 5
SPRING-THROUGH-SUMMER fashions made from versatile cotton 
fabrics will be displayed Tuesday evening in the Canadian Legion 
auditorium under the sponsorship of the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club. A bevy of attractive models will present a varied 
selection of flattering costumes in the style feature, "Blossom
Time Is Cotton Time" beginning at 8:00 p.m. Among those dis­
playing the new fashions are the four pictured above, left to right, 
Mrs. Leland Faebish, Mrs. H. S. Parker, Mrs. Martin Kopas and 
Mrs. R. W. Israel.
bership fee being taken out of the 
$2 they had paid for ratepayers’ 
association membership.
Miss Joan Cranna and Miss 
Diane McMurray spent the recent 
school vacation with the former’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. Johnson, of Hope.
Mrs. Albert Schoening, Ontario! 
Street, entertained members of 
the Past Matrons Club, Order of 
the Eastern Star, at the April | 
meeting with 21  guests present.
President Mrs. W. Watts con-1 
ducted the short business session
mother. Mrs, A. Corbin.
FASHION DISPLAY
B.P. Women’s Club Will Present 
“Blossom Time is Cotton Time”
Distinctive and exciting spring 
and summer costumes, all fash­
ioned from versatile cotton in the 
new and dramatic colors favored 
this season, will be displayed at 
the style show "Blossom Time 
Is Cotton Time,” Tuesday even­
ing in the Legion auditorium.
The display of cottons is being 
sponsored by the Penticton Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s
Club and will feature fashions 
from Le Anders’ dress shop with 
Miss Muryl Osborne, manager­
ess, in charge of arranging cos­
tumes.
More than seventy-five outfits 
including swim suits, afternoon 
wear, play clothes, and even 
lovely formal attire, will be pre­
sented during the evening by a 
bevy of attractive models.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Mother is Baffled 
By Girl’s Conduct
Dear Mary Haworth: My extent it may be poor heritage
R\HES
D - R - l - V - E - ^ l - N -
Last Times Tonight, April 19 
First Show at 7  p.m. —  Last! 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m. |
TWO GOOD SHOWS
Fred MacMurray and Marie | 
Windsor in





Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
All The Trouble Starts When A Sailor's left Holding 
The Baby!
John Mills - Richard Attenborough - Lisa Gastoni
“ The Baby And The Battleship”
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
daughter Ann, 24, works in an 
office and lives at home. Al­
though considered a good worker, 
she has held five jobs in the last 
year — always wanting more pay, 
never staying long enough to get 
it.
She doesn’t help at home, nor 
does she pay board; says she’d 
rather move out than pay — al­
though she has a nice home, open 
to friends. She makes pretty good 
money, but draws on me when 
she runs short.
Ann has a friend, I’ll call her 
Jean, who is 35. Ann goes to 
Jean’s house every night to watch 
TV, and Jean’s parents s a y  
"There is something wrong, when 
she sits and never speaks.’’ Jean 
also tells me that Ann needs help. 
Ann often eats there, although 1 




Jean is very possessive of Ann, 
and when Ann has gone out with 
boys (nice boys), Joan picks them 
to pieces critically, until Arm 
drops them. When Ann and Jean 
quarrel, Joan runs to mo to com­
plain tliut Ann is tcM) young lor 
her, and should bo out having 
fun, She says that she iJoan) 
"has had hor goisl llmos’’ •— and 
"this is the end" of lu'r .seeing 
Ann. Frankly, 1 find Ann oasior 
to handle whiai Jean is out of
That is,, she may have inborn 
limitations on the score of vital­
ity, intelligence, biological drive, 
etc. She may be more the passive 
leaner type, than dynamic, en­
terprising and creative by nature.
Even so, this is not her whole 
handicap, I think. It strikes me 
that she has a problem in you— 
a problem of being "smother­
loved,” maybe.
MAYBE SHE NEEDS 
TO BE SET FREE 
Perhaps you’ve tended always 
to treat her as a baby, or a doll, 
or a puppet on a string — always 
after her, for her own good (as 
you construe it); always manag­
ing, manipulating and telling her 
vvhat to do. This brand of matri 
archlsm keeps children wretch 
edly Immature, and makes them 
deviously rebellious too — sly, 
evasive, and compulsively deter­
mined to disappoint the parent’s 
wishes.
Among those parading the cot­
ton fashions will be Mrs. <G. Don 
MacGregor, Mrs. Leland Faeb­
ish, Mrs. Martin Kopas, Mrs. H. 
S. Parker, Mrs. R. W. Israel, 
Mrs. Ivy Baston, Mrs. Marty 
Hill, Miss Diane Gibson, Miss 
Joanne Hill, Miss Maureen Dar­
ters and Miss Joyce Lunn.
Mrs. E. G. McAndless and Miss 
Grace d’ Aoust will be show com­
mentators. Miss Jean Burdett 
will provide music for the parade 
of models.
Miss Adelaine Evasn is general 
convener of show arrangements 
and is being assisted by Mrs. R. 
H. Gibbs, blossom time decora­
tions; Miss Alisen Leir, advertis­
ing; Miss Hettie Parkins, mod­
els and wardrobes; and Miss 
Margaret McAstocker, tickets.
An intermission will feature a 
presentation of lovely authentic 
heirloom costumes which were 
fashionable at the turn of the 
century.
The show will commence at 8  
p.m. and tickets can be purchas 
ed at the door or from club 
members, Le Anders or Knight’s 
Pharmacy,
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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Bake Sale Proceeds 
For New Diving Raft
Tom Tyron and Jan Merlin in
“Screaming Eagles’
Paratroopers in Action on 
D-Day
S N S fM t
K V R K H
NARAMATA—A diving raft is 
urgently needed in Naramata be­
fore the children’s annual swim­
ming classes can get under way 
in July.
With a new raft as an objective, 
a group of local women met in 
the community hall this week to 
discuss plans concerning a pro­
posed fund-raising project. It 
was decided to sponsor a bake 
sale and a food hamper raffle 
Friday, April 25, in the Narama­
ta fire hall from 1 1  a.m. to 1  p.m.
As I see the picture, Jean is 
an unwholesome friend for Ann. 
Likely there is a strong element 
of unconscious homoae.xuallty In 
the alliance — since infantile 
girls, at loggerheads with Mama, 
often do gravitate Into this kind 
of problem, In blind scorch of a 
substitute bosom. This would c,v 
plain Jean's madwoman attitude, 
when Ann slnrled dating Joan's 
plnlonic man friend. Also it would 
iOxplnin their quarrels; and the 
the picture, Ann seems brighter, ahseneo of muluul affection, not- 
hnpplor, and more sociable then, ed by the counsellor. Illogical 
Recently Jenn Introduced Ann;aplte reaction and hnlr trigger 
to a nice, well-educated man, iimtrods are linllrnarks of the fc< 
giving Iho iinproHHlon thni she mmlo dovlnle.
KEREMEOS NEWS
Mrs. C. A. Reid and baby son, 
Patrick David, returned recently 
from the Penticton Hospital to 
their home here.
Mrs. C. V. Mattlce of Valley 
View Lodge, Penticton, had as 
her guests on Easter Sunday, her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mabel Mat­
tlce, her grandson. Bill Mattice 
and Miss Laveme Endenning of 
New Westminster, and her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Gurney, and grand­
sons, James and Bruce, of Kam­
loops,
L
(Joan) didn’t want him. Hut when 
he dated Ann, Joim was like a 
madwoman, running over hero 
and complaining . . . Once Jean 
went to a counsellor who sold 
that Ann is using her os a mother, 
and there is no real affection ho- 
tween them
I'o gel your hearings, consult 
n iisychintrlst. K.\plorc the wis­
dom of freeing Ann, to shift for 
herself, If she wore helped to 
leave you, nmlohly, it might 
mark n turning point towards 
mnlurll.v, In hor e.xpcrlence. In 
the community from which you 
guidance is
Mr. and Mrs, William Liddi- 
coat have recently sold their 
home and orchard on Highway 3 
to Louis Basso and will move 
Immediately to their new home 
on Sixth Street, West,
THREE WAV IMHXillAM
Contributions to the Canadian 
Cancer Cnmpalgn help control 
cancer In three ways. They sup­
port research Into the fundnmon- 
lal cause of cancer, provide for 
the means for n lay education 
program and supply money and 
maiorhils needed by the Cancer 
Society volunteers offering assist­
ance to the cancer paltonts.
Mrs. Cliff Nettleton, who as­
sists Red Cross swimming chair­
man, Philip Rounds, with the 
classes, volunteered to convene 
the fund-raising project.
Mrs. A. H. Grant will be res­
ponsible for posters advertising 
the sale and raffle and will assist 
Mrs. Nettletcm with the home 
cooking feature.
Among those volunteering to 
sell the home baked foods Fri­
day were: Mrs. J. D. Reilly 
Mrs. Charles Grimaldi, Mrs. Har­
old Smith and Mrs. Nettleton.
The members of the Naramata 
Junior Red Cross will assist their 
teacher, Miss Nell Veale, with 
the sale of tickets. A silver Cen­
tennial dollar will be given to the 
one selling the largest number. 
Mrs. A. A. Peebles is canvassing 
donations for the food hamper. 
The draw will be made at the 
bake sale.
Mrs. Grimaldi is in charge of 
making tickets for the raffle.
SO LIGHT
I’ve ihought of selling out nnd'wTile, psychiatric 
moving nwuy, hut would It Holvc|nvalluble. 
the problem? Ann Htill would sit Mary Hnworih counsels through
CLEvER LINES
By VERA WINSTON
Very now and trimly smart In 
this unuHunl coal of gray tweed 
In ft light, supple weave. It modi 
floH Its chemise shape with i 
small belt set in at the normal 
waistline, ‘This controls the drap­
ing above and below this point. 
The coat has large solf-coverof 
buttons and buttoncfl bands at 
wrists. It la ospeclully pretty In 
light yellow woolen.
Last Times Tonite, April 19
First Show ot 7  p.m. —  Last 
Complete Show a t 8:30 p.m.
TW O FEATURES
ABBOTT and COSTELLO in
“ MEET THE 
KEYSTONE COPS”
And Elvis Presley with 
Judy Tyler in
“JAILHOUSE ROCK”
STACE SHOW - DANCE
MONDAY, APRIL 21 -  8:30 p.m. To MIDNITE
GENE VINCENT WILL MAKE A
“PERSONAL AUTOGRAPH APPEARANCE” 
AT THE PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE
MONDAY AFTERNOON FROM 3-5:30
TICKETS $1.50
Available At Penticton Music Centre
You  
Can L ift  I t  
W ith  O n t Finger
‘Compact’
APPRO VED H O M E  
V A C U U M  
CLEANER
SALES •  SERVICE
A. E. FERLIN
7 0 9  OntariB St. Ph. 3 0 4 4
around some other friend's house 
and waste her young years, .She 
Is a good girl othomlso and never 
mls.sca church, If she had medicnl'll.C, 
cure I doubt she would follow! 
orders. Any of her cronies In the 
last years are over 35, Your com­




Dear C.N,: Ann does need help 
— to grow up and live solf-rell- 
antly, It seems. Her behavior as 
deserllK'd is both infantile and 
discouraged,
,Shft quits ,iohs not so mueh be- 
eiiuse they dnn’t pay enougli, ns 
heeiiuse they eiitl lor Hdull-I.Vlie 
behavior in hor — in terms ot 
systematic productive effm*t, and 
self-disciplined adaption to duties.
At home she shirks tlie same v/ny.
her column, not by mall or per- 
Bonnl Interview, Write her In care 
of Penliclon Herald, Penlleton,
WIFK PHUBIFRVRnS
Oriental RuKi 
Rugs from India 
Imported Britlib Wool 
Broadloom








Three Gables Hotel —  April 21 i t l o  23rd 




1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
Home 
Freezers
T W IL IG H T
For fine ('ooking, over the holt 
days and during the rest of the 
year, your kitchen must be neat 
and well-organized. Get It In 
shape now for the bu.sy week 
She (figuriitiveiyi turns yo.i dosvn, lUhend. Also, set aside n special 
leaves ymt flat, rather than eo-!spot mi one nf the shelves for 
operate, snnek hits, such as crackers and
What ails her’? Well, to some ctsiklcs, and stock it now.
Speciafilt’S 
In Rugs and 
Fine Furniture
iSkm ^rnknO m u
Last Times Tonight, April 19
First Show at 7  p.m. —  Last 
Com plito Show at 8:30 p.m.
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Fay Spain and Stevo Terrell In
“ DRAGSTRIP GIRL” 
PLUS
Dick Miller and Abbe Dalton 
In
“ ROCK ALL NIGHT”
W ith Tho “ Platters’* Band 
Whooping It Up









T E R R I F I C  V A L U E
15 CU. FT. COLDSPOT FREEZER
15 CU. fr. FREEZER 
Holds 525 Ib i. of Frozen Food
10 CU. FT. AND 20 CU. FT. MODELS ALSO AVAILABLE
SIMPSONS-SEARS
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PETER TOMLIN'S
v « f  n  
' J r l
SPORTS
' Tonight at the Hotel Prince Charles, thirty„young athletes 
will be honored by the City of Penticton for the fine way in 
which they represented our city on the hockey trail during the 
winter.
Members of the provincial champion Juvenile hockey team 
and the Peewee All-Stars, Okanagan Mainline champs in their 
division, will be honored at a banquet by the City Council at 
6:30 p.m.
This is a very fine gesture on the part of the council. These 
youngsters did a great job of showing people in other B.C. points 
what kind of young people our city' turn.s out.
We can well be proud of them and of the city for giving them 
due recognition.
Many of these same boys will be back ne.\t year to en­
sure that Penticton will, once again, be one of the leading 
powers on the British Columbia minor hockey scene.
.Special lecognition is due to the hard working coache.s. 
managers and e.vecutives of these teams. Fellows like George 
Christie, Rusty Desaulnicrs. Art Fi.scher and many others have 
done an outstanding job of teaching these boys a lot more than 
just how to play hockey.
With men like these looking after the welfare of the Peach 
•City's youth, juvenile deliquency won't ever be much of a prob- 
I lem.
r  Bill Raptis and his Penticton Red Sox will travel to Prince- 
[ ton tomorrow to do battle with that city’s Royals as the Okan- 
' lagan Mainline Senior Baseball League swings into its second 
1' week of action.
!- Addition of several outstanding players and. return of the 
-nucleus of last season’s club has made the Red Sox a top con- 
Itender for league honors this season.
They showed their class in rolling to an easy 8-2 win over 
-Vernon Clippers in Penticton last Sunday and have served notice 
ltd the rest of the league that they are going to be tough to beat. 
■" Biggest improvement that the club has;shown to date is 
-their ability to hang onto the ball. They played errorless ball 
lagainst Vernon. 'Tliis is the sort of support that can cause a 
'Tpitcher to rise to the heights.
If he knows that his infield is going to give him flawless sup- 
-port, he can concentrate entirely on getting'the'.batters out. On 
Ithe other hand, if his infield is porous, he soon loses heart.
This could well be one of the finest baseball teams we-have 
i-seen for a long time.
f„’ The Queer/s Park Rangers, Penticton’s.entry in-the Okan- 
v;;agan Valley Soccer League, will play in Kelowna Sunday.
. A win for the local eleven is a must. They are in-second 
rplace in the league standings, four points behind  ̂Revelstoke.
I' A Penticton loss and a Kamloops win — they, play host to 
- Vernon — would put the northern team in-a :tie \vith the-locals 
; for second place. Needless to say, the Rangers .will be going all 
out against Kelowna.
Dodgers in Tight 
Win Over Giants
Hitters Fail to Find Range 




The loHsI of baseball-mad San P’rancisco, pitcher Ruben Gomez, 
left, is congratulated by teammate Will Mays after the Giant riglit- 
hander shut out Los Angeles Dodgers, 8-0. in historiit debut of big 
league ball in .San F'rancisco, Mays also liad a big day. driving in 
two runs with a single in the fourth inning. Besides l)affling Dodger 
liitters, Gomez singled twice to score one run and drive in another.
Herb Score in His 
First Win of Year
LOS ANGELES (A P )— A roaring crowd of 78,672  
I in a gay  picnic mood greeted  th e Lo.s A ngeles Dodger.s 
in their new  home Friday and broke the attendance  
record for any single regular sea.son gam e ever played  
in the m ajors.
The D odgers rew arded th is spraw ling m ass of hu­
m anity w ith  a 6-5 victory over th e San P'rancisco Giants 
during a ninth-inning G iant rally.
Clem Labinc, who had taken 
over for starter Carl Erskine fol­
lowing Davenport’s double in the 
ninth, finally saved the game for 
the Dodgers wlicn lie made Daryl 
Spencci' fly out and retired Or
Altliough the turnout fell some 
8 ,000  short of the all-time attend­
ance record set in the 1948 world 
series at Cleveland, it was the 
largest in National League his­
tory by almost 18,000
'mfm
i
Bl„e DcKlBor cap., ,viu, .  bold ;
seemed to botlier the outfielders.
Mays especially appeared to have 
trouble getting the jump on tlie 
ball. Gilliam and Kirkland also 
had their problems.
A trio of comely blondes pro­
vided the Hollywood touch Ijy in­
vading the press bo,\ briefly in 
mid-game but the authorities 
shooed them to their seats.
It was a typical Dodge-Giant 
game, three hours long and load-
niThc top rookie this spring may The bull pen gate stuck when i9.year-old Californ-
McCormick was called m to re- stands to make the big
place Worthington in the fifth, {jump from class C to the majors 
A pop fly that Erskinc appar-  ̂ n.,ove. He is Vada Pinson,
ently lost in the sun fell .safely ] l̂incy Redlcg outfielder; who, 
in the first inning only to result, i,as been the star of the Redleg 
in an odd double play by the m-Uamp. Pinson, from Oakland, 
field fly rule. 'played his first full pro season
To add to the confusion the, la.st year with Visalia in the Cali-
TOP PROSPECT
B.v THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Herb Score, Cleveland’s cour-,, , ,
ageous young pitcher, now has .. .
passed the third barrier in his «
I Tom Morgan to score on his own 





r By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—What could 
be Montreal Canadiens' last prac­
tice of the hockey season was 
the order of business today, with 
poach Toe Blake admittedly more 
ponfident than he was a week 
ago.
Canadiens leave tonight for 
Boston where they hope to wind 
up the Stanley Cup final Sunday 
with their fourth win over Boston 
Bruins.
"Sure, we’i’e more confident," 
said Blake. "A week ago the scr­
ies stood tied 1-1 , which meant 
the Bruins had three games of a 
possible five at home."
NOT RELAXING 
"Now we have the upper hand, 
needing only one more win, but 
we can’t afford to do any relax­
ing. That Boston club i.s 
tough.”
Canadiens reached the game- 
away stage Thursday when they 
won the fifth game of the best-of- 
seven series on Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard's overtime goal. The 
win gave them a 3-2 edge, 
Blake said he thought Thurs­
day’s game was one of the best 
playoff games he has ever seen— 
"a real team effort by both
clubs."
Blake, said he is not figuring 
on any change in his lineup. 
Floyd Curry, recovering' from a 
foot infection, remained an ex­
tremely doubtful starter.
JOHNSON BACK 
Blake welcomed the return 
Thursday of defenceman Tom 
Johnson, out since March 15, and 
said Johnson- will be use^ again 
Sunday. So will leftwinger Bert 
Olmstead, whose gimpy knee 
caused him to be benched for one 
game in Boston.
"I think Bert played a very 
good game T h u r s d a y," said 
Blake. "That goes for the whole 
club, to. Nobody played a bad 
game."
The Bruins left for home by 
plane Friday.. Coach Milt Schmidt 
had only good things to say about 
his players despite Thursday’s 
too loss.
"They played their hearts out, 
and no matter how this -series 
comes out they’re champs to 
me,"
His only worry was that the 
loss might prey too heavily on 
their minds, "but they’ve proved 
earlier in the semi-final and in 
the final that they have courage 
and can make a r.omtiback and 1 
think they can do it again."
comeback bid, overcoming poor 
fielding support and his own wild­
ness to win his first game with 
the crackling fastball and curve 
that have made him baseball’s 
most consistent strikeout sensa­
tion.
The 24-year-oId lefty, who first 
battled to retain sight in his left 
eye after he was iiit by a line 
drive last May, then returned to 
face a batter again, gained his 
first complete game Friday with 
a five-hit, eight-strikeout job that 
beat Detroit 7-5. |
Although he walked eight, the 
eight strikeouts—coupled-with six 
for three innings in a losing start 
against Kansas City opening day 
—retained his unprecedented rec­
ord averaging better than nine 
strikeouts a game in his major 
league career.
YANKS IN FIRST PLACE 
The victory pushed Cleveland 
into a four-way share of third in 
the American League. The New 
York Yankees took first, handing 
Baltimore its first defeat 3-1 on 
Whitey Ford’s five-hitter. The 
supposed weak • hitting Chicago 
White Sox cracked four home 
runs and beat Kansas City 11-7 in 
the only other A Lgame sched­
uled.
Score pushed his strikeout total 
to 561 for 524 innings and blanked 
the Tigers after the Indians com­
mitted three of their four errors 
on wie play in the sixth. That 
bit of humor enabled reliever
two-run eighth off Morgan 
Ford, in his ’58 debut, gave up 
the Orioles’ run on three singles 
in the first. The stubby southpaw 
struck out si.x, walked but two 
and faced only 16 men while no- 
hitting the Birds over the last 
five. Jerry Lumpe’s fly ball and 
Bobby Richardson’s singl escored 
Mickey Mantle and Bill Skowron 
in a deciding sixth.
Jim Landis, Ron Jackson, Luis 
Aparicio and Bubba Phillips liit 
the White Sox homers, go^  for 
seven runs. Although given a 4-0 
lead in the first, Jim Wilson 
needed relief help for the victory. 
Alex Kellner lost it.
Veteran Leads 
ABC Tourney
West Leads Pro 
Hoop Series
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) -  The 
balanced scoring of three play­
ers carried the West to a 132-124 
win over the East Thursday night 
and a 3-1 lead,in H'te National 
Basketball Assn, all-star tour,-
Bob Pettit scored 25 points, 
followed by Gene Shue with 23 
and Dick Carmaker with 20. 
Pettit's 15-point bust in tlie third 
quarter turned the tide for the 
West, which had trailed at half­
time,
D6 Iph Schayes of the East led 
all scorers with 29 points.
They play In Vancouver next 
Monday.
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — Vet­
eran George Young of Detroit 
fired a nine-game aggregate of 
1,951 Thursday to take fifth place 
in the all-jevents division of the 
American Bowling Congress tour­
nament,
ALL EVENTS
Steve Nagy, St. Louis, Mo,, 
2033; Billy Welu, St. Louis, Mo., 
2,029; Stan Thaden, Chicago, 111., 
1,985; Harold Hagy jr., Marsail- 
les. 111., 1,953; George Young, De­
troit, Mich., 1,951.
SINGLES
Don Phelps, M i n n e a p o l i s ,  
Minn., 727; Tom Smith, Flint, 
Mich., 712; Joe Nisco, Elmma, 
N.Y., 710;Frank Celebre, Chic­
ago, 111., 704; Carleton Acassell, 
Sherill, N.Y., 702,
DOUBLES
Dick Karas-Ed. Kawolics, Chi­
cago, 111., 1,327; John Powel jr,- 
Emil Joseph, Toledo, Ohio, 1,323; 
Billy Weiu-Woody Hulsey, St. 
Louis, Mo., 1,313; Bill Byard- 
Allen Wells, South Charleston, 
W.V., 1,301; Tom Draft-Steve 
Wells, Garfield, N.J., 1,290.
Arcaro to Ride
NEW YORK' (AP)-Eddie Ar- 
caro climbs aboard Jewel’s Re­
ward in the S50,000-added Wood 
Memorial today at Jamaica, with 
high hopes that the Maine Chance 
Farm Colt will bring him his 
sixth Kentucky Derby victory 
hvo weeks later at Louisville.
covered concrete stands of 
football stadium made over into 
a temporary hall park. The parti­
san crowd, in carnival spirit, 
clulclicd I licit* rio*\V Dodgers to 
their hearts, cheering every pop 
fly and every Giant srikoout.
Tlio boys l(K)k dead aim at that 
inviting short left field fence in 
baiting practice, thumping 32 
balls into the seats despite a 42- 
fool high protecting screen. It 
proved more difficult when the 
game started.
Hank Sauer slammed two home 
runs, the second high fly ball 
that barely cleared the screen in 
the eighth inning. Hank’s first 
homer was a 340-foot poke to left 
centre just beyond the right end 
of the high screen in the fourth.
Dick Gray, the Dodgers’ fine 
rookie third baseman, also found 
the left field range in the seventh, 
again just beyond the far edge 
of the screen.
Davenport gave the new screen 
the roughest treatment. In the 
first he singled off the barrier. 
In the third he again singled, the 
ball hitting about two-thirds of 
the way up the screen. In the 
ninth, the rookie third baseman 
led off with a line double off the 
screen, which is suspended from 
hvo steel towers a la the Brook­
lyn Bridge.
The double probably would 
have been a home run at Ebbets 
Field or the Polo Grounds. Then 
he made the lapse that proved 
so costly.
The score was 6-4 going into 
the ninth when Davenport dou­
bled. Willie Kirkland then lashed 
a long drive to centre that Gino 
Cimoli failed to hold after a long 
run.
Kirkland steamed into third 
only to find Cimoli’s throw re­
layed to third base where um­
pire Hal Dixon ruled Davenport’s 
run was nullified and he was out 
for failing to touch third.
The Dodgers, of course, had to 
call the umpire's attention to 
this lapse as it was an appeal 
play. D&venport seemed to real­
ize he had failed to nick the bag, 
but looked back to see Kirkland 
perched on third.
When Willie Mays beat out an 
infield single and shortstop Pee 
Wee Reese threw the ball away, 
Kirkland scored easily. That run 
would have tied the score if Da- 
venport hadn’t missed third.
a foul fly to Junior Gilliam, 
this* white sliirts and light-col­
ored dresses in tliis concrete bowl
public address announcer re­
minded the fans that today’s 
game was to be played against 
the "New York” Giants.
fornia league where he batted 
.367. hit 20 homers, stole 53 bases 
and was named the "Most Valu­
able’’ player.
V e t ’s T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON .
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
Schmidt Sure That 
Bruins Can Take It
R.1 W. R. WIIEATI.EV
Uanntllnn rress NUff Writer
'MONTREAL (CP)-Conch Mill 
NelimidI led his Boston Br'iilns 
mjj of Ihoir mnuninin relreni Frl* 
flay nnd prldefiilly declnred cniv 
fidencp In their ability to mnke 
a come back,
The Bruins dro|ii)ed a 3-2 over­
time thriller Thursday night In 
Montreal Canadiens, who look a 
3-2 edge in this torrid best-of- 
seven Stanley Cup final.
"Our f e l l o w s  played Iheir 
hearts out," said Schmidt, "Re­
gardless of how this series turns 
oil) Ihey're champs to mo,"
It was a hearl-bronklng loss for 
tire Bruins niirt an occasion for 
ft.xploslvc rejoicing for Canadiens
diens- that they hava the cotir- 
nge and ability to atrlke hack nnd 
1 think they can do it again."
Bruins came Into Montreal air­
port by special bus from the inn 
where they have made, their 
lieadquarters, 50 miles north of 
the city, and left In mid-afternoon 
for home by plane,
Schmidt had one grip. He said 
Montreal newspaper men vlr- 
lunlly shunned the Boston dres­
sing room after the game, one 
was there early, he said, another 
met him for a brief talk, as he 
was preparing to leave and "a 
couple of the Ottawa boys met 
me on the way to the bus,’*
.MAY BAR PRERA
"It's disappointing to know you
when veteran Maurice (Rocket) to be a winner here before
de tlte hunch of newspaper fellows 
come in to talk to you," he said.
"I appreciate the dramatic fin­
ish to the game and the need to 
The (e,ims meet In tlie Hixilî gct, stories about the Rocket, but 
game In Hosion Sunday, If Bruins'it still seems there was something
Richard supplied I lie coup 
grace with his overtime goal,
IN* IIO.STON SUNDAY
lie up tlie series for the third 
time, everyiltlng will ride on the 
seVentii game in Mont real next 
Wednesday.
Illiff lack of hospitality."
Schmidt Mont so far as to say 
that if the Bruins come back next 
Meek and win the cup he may
1 liope the loss won't upset bar the dressing room to news-
our lellows and prove something 
of a m e n t a l  hazard," said 
Sf’hmifll. "Hill I do know lliey 
have pi'oved- both in the semi*
WIN MARCH CONTEST FOR ALL OF CANADA
paper men, with exceptions,
Of the Rocket’s winning goal 
.Schmidt said: "ft was one of 
those lhlng.s" bound to happen
rinal against New York Rangersj\\hen there's » sudden-death fln- 
«nd in Uie final against CanB-|ish,
Shown above Is Steve Slogre (centre), M anager of tho Okanagan Branch of Canadian  
Premier Life Insurance Company, with Doug Kilburn (right) and Ray Johnson ( lef t ) ,  
winners of first place in their Company's contest for production volume per man dur­
ing the month of March. As a result of their outstanding performance they also hold 
the pennant signifying highest branch production for the province of R.C,
CANADIAN PREMIER LIFE INSURANCE CO.
N O  F R IL L S  — L O W E S T  P R IC E
Saves Dp tô SOO'̂  aTear
IN  O P E R A T I N G  C O S T S  o v e r  o t h e r  f u l l - s i z e  c a r s .













Roityled threugheul for beauty and 
cenvenianca, Zenith Heme Preciers put a 
Super Market ef feed right at your finger­
tips. And oil the delicious freshness and 
flavor it sealed right In. Choose from 10,
15 and 20 cubic foot Horizontals — IS ond 
20 cubic foot Uprights.
W ILCOX-HALL CO.LTD.
208 Main Street PENTICTON Phone 5814
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
The Store of Fine Hardware, Furniture and Appliances
232 Main Streer PENTICTON Phonos; 4215-4218
Stores at: Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kamloops
•i 4'
Id Finney is 
All - Star Selection
F ’
SEATTLE (CP) — Sid Firtney, 
Calgary centre is the only unani­
mous choice to either of the 
Western League all-star teams. 
He received the maximum 60 
ballot points to earn a berth on 
thfe -No. 1 prairie division squad, 
makeup of which was announced 
by league headquarters Friday.
The coast division all-stars 
were announced Thursday.
Bill Mosienko, Winnipeg, polled 
54  points for right wing, and 
Bob Chrystal, Saskatoon-St. Paul, 
received 50 points to earn a de­
fence position. Colin Kilburn, Ed- 
rhonton, took left wing with 48 
points and Fred Hucul, Calgary, 
got the other defence spot with 
45.
The all-star goalie is Dennis 
Riggin of Edmonton, who drew 
44 voles.
‘The second team: A1 Rollins, 
Calgary, goal; Bud McPherson 
and Hugh Coflin, Edmonton, de­
fence; Pete Kapusla, Winnipeg, 
and Lcs Colwill, Saskatoon-Sl. 
Paul, wings; Lcn Lunde, Edmon­
ton, centre.
Thursday night two players 
each from Seattle, New West­
minster and Vancouver were
....to the coast division No. 1
team. .
,_ ,ie  Fielder, Seattle’s league­
leading point-getter, was named 
all-star centre for the second 
consecutive year, the only one of 
the team to repeat.
He was joined by Goalie Bev 
Bentley of New Westminster, for­
wards Val Fonteyne of Seattle 
and Jackie McLeod of Vancouver, 
and defenceman Bob Mathews 
of New Westminster and Hugh 
Currie of Vancouver. }
Marcel Pelletier of Vancouver, 
first-team goalie last year when 
with Victoria, was named to that 
position on the second team for 
the 1957-58 season.
'I'wo Seattle forwards, Gord 
Sinclair and Ray Kinasewich, 
made the second team this year 
after being on the first team last 
year. They were joined by for­
ward Phil Maloney and defence­
man Brent Macnab of Vancouver 
and Gord Fashoway of New 
Westminster.
I l l Rocket Richard Has 
An Amazing Record
1
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Camulian Press Staff Writer
EYES DERBY CROWN
With jockey Eddie Arcaro low in the saddle. Jewel's Reward runs 
the niile and one-eighth in 1.54 in a workout for the $50,000 Wood 
Memorial on April 19 at Jamaica, N.Y. The flashy three-year-old 
colt is owned by Main Chance farm and is an early Kentucky 
Derby choice. ___  __________
SOCCER RESULTS
i GLASGOW (AP) — England 
sent her world cup prospects 
i^aring sky-high by hammering 
Scotland 4-0 in a soccer interna-
tnal here today.This was England’s first inter­
actional match since the Feb. 6  
Hunich air crash which killed 
ht Manchester United stars— 
of them regular England 
layers.
^  INTERNATIONAL
ĵ JOtland 0 England 4 
m ENGLISH LEAGUE 
® Division I
i&rsenal 0 Burnley 0 
Aston Villa 2 Sheffield W 0 
Blackpool 2 West Brom 0 




! NEWMARKET, England (AP) 
i -  Bald Eagle, a Kentucky-bred 
fcolt owned by Capt. Harry F. 
0uggenheim of New York, won 
the Craven stakes Thursday and 
boosted his stock for the Epsom 
Derby June 4.
1 The 3-year-old, son of Nasrul- 
iah-Siama, by Tiger, defeated 
Nkgami by a length with Pinch­
ed; the 10-11 favorite, third by 
another three lengths in the field 
of six. •
M \  Bald Eagle, who was making 
wnly the second start of his ̂ car- 
'ter, went off at odds of 7-2, and 
Nagami was 9-2. Time for the 




By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BO.STON (CP)—A group of 160 
scantily-clad racers took off from 
Hopkinton at 10 a.m. MST Today 
on the 62nd annual Boston A.A. 
Marathon which ends up in Bos­
ton’s Back Bay.
The weather was clear with 
temperatures near 70 and there 
was a light breeze.
Fifteen Canadians were among 
the throng that started jogging 
away from the starting line as the 
gun sounded.
More than 200 runners were en­
tered F r'l d a y  night, but the 
thought of the heart - breaking 
grind and medical o.xamlnntions 
look more than 50 out of the 
race oven started.
Throe lending U.S. runners— 
Alfred Conflaonc, Ted Corbitt and 
John Lnfferty—were disqualified 
by doclors in a last-minute pro* 
race oxnmlnnllon.
Everton 2 Man City 5 
Leeds 0 Chelsea 0 
Leicester 1 Tottenham 3 
Luton 2 Portsmouth 1 
Man lUnited 0 Birmingham 2 
Sunderland 3 Notts F 0 
Wolverhampton 2 Preston 0 
Division II 
Barnsley 1 Cardiff 1 
Blackburn 4 Leyton Or 1 
Bristol R 1 Huddersfield 1 
Derby 1 Grimsby 0 
B̂ ulham 3, Bristol C 4 
Ipswich 1 Charlton 4 
Lincoln 2 Rotherham 0 
Notts C 0 Doncaster 5 
Sheffield U 3 Middlesbrough 2 
Swansea 4 Stoke 1 
West Ham 1 Liverpool 1
Division III Northern 
Bradford C 5 Chester 0 
Crewe Alex 0 Carlisle 0 
Darlington 3 Barrow 0 
Gateshead 1 Oldham 0 
Halifax 3 Hartlepools 0 
Hull City 1 Chesterfield 0 
Mansfield 6 Bury 4 
Rochdale 1 Bradford 2 
Scunthorpe 1 York City 2 
Stockport 2 Tranmere 1 
Workington 0 Accrington 1 
Wrexham 1 Southport 0
Division III Southern 
Aldershot 1 Coventry 1 
Brighton 1 Brentford 1 
Exeter 1 Watford 2 
Gillingham 1 Northampton 2 
MillwaU 0 Reading 0 
Newport 1 Norwich 0 
Plymouth 2 Walsall 1 
Port Vale 2 Bournemouth 3 
Queen’s P R 4 Crystal P 2 
SbUtH&hijpton 3 Colchester 2‘ 
Southend 0 Torquay 0 
Swindon 1 Shrewsbury 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 3 Ballymena 0 
Coleraine 6  Bangor 1 
Crusaders 4 Cliftonville 2 
Distillery 1 Linfield 0 
Glentoran 0 Glenavon 1 
Portadown 1 Derry 2
MONTREAL (CP) — Any man 
who scores nearly one fourth of 
his team’s goals in Stanley Cup 
playoffs and does equally as well 
in producing game-winning goals 
should rate as quite a hockey 
player.
That’s Maurice (Rocket) Ri­
chard.
The amazing 36 - year - old 
veteran of Montreal Canadiens 
has played in 120  games of the 
annual post - season competition. 
Game No. 120 was noteworthy in 
itself. Richard’s overtime goal 
defeated Boston Bruins 3-2 Thurs­
day in the current cup final.
In the 120 playoff games of Ri­
chard’s c a r e e r  to date, Cana­
diens have scored a total of 348 
goals. The Rocket bagged 80 of 
them—22.9 per cent.
Eighteen of these 80 were win­
ning goals—22.5 per cent.
SCORED 18 WINNERS
Canadiens won 75 of these same 
120 games and lost 45. Figure Ri­
chard’s 18 winners in the 75
gamves and you find out the 
Rocket virtually won slngle-hand- 
ediy 24 per cent of them.
As for overtime games, six of 
the Rocket’s 18 game - winning 
goals broke up these sudden- 
death sessions. In other words, 
3 3 .3  per cent of his game-winners 
have been scored in overtime.
He began scoring game-winning 
playoff goals in 1944. In the re­
cently completed serni - final
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
Saturday, April 19, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
against Detroit Red Wings -- a 
four-game sweep for Canadiens 
—the Rocket supplied the game 
winner twice.
In the five games of the cur­
rent final against Boston his rec­
ord is the same.
Of his team’s 11 goals against 
the Bruins he has scored three. 
Only two were game - winners. 
The other couldn’t be. He scored 
two goals in the same game, a 3-0 
shutout. ___________________
Since its beginning in 1938, the 
Canadian Cancer Society has 
spent more than $3,900,000 on can­
cer research.
nyw eight Title 
Goes on L ine , ’
CARACAS, Venezuela (Al̂ ) — 
Tiny Pascual Perez goes into tl,ie 
ring to defend his world fljnveight 
boxing championship for the si>dh 
time tonight — this time, against 
Ramon Arias of Venezuela.
Perez, 32, and unbeaten as; a 
professional, is a 3-to-l favorite. 
He has 44 victories and one draw 
in 45 pro fights, including 34 
knockouts.
More than ‘25,000 fans are ex­
pected to be on hand to contri­
bute a gross gate of $2 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 
Perez has been guaranteed $40,- 
000.
Arias is rated a good boxer. 
Some experts think he might haVe 
a chance if be can get past the 
first six rounds of the 15-round 
battle.
HEW RECORD R cq Wins
I Gayle Hulford scores a strike in 
both bowling and beauty depart­
ments. The pretty 17-year-old 
Acton. Ont.. Miss recently set a 
Canadian ladies’ record of 1.057 
for three games — 320, 400. 337.
PROVIDENCE. R.l. (AP)—Lew 
Hoad of Australia whipped Pan- 
cho Gonzales of Los Angeles 6-4, 
6-3 Friday night to reduce Gon­
zales’ margin in their profession­
al tour to 33-27.
Norris Resigns as 
Boxing Club Head
NEW YORK (AP)—James D. land television.
Norris, multi-millionaire boxing Norris is believed on a cruise 
promoter, Friday resigned as somewhere off Florida. His state-
Never Needs Water
The Amazing New “ Silicon”
Waterless Battery
president of the twin New York 
and Illinois International Boxing 
Clubs in a move that surprised 
boxing circles.
He was succeeded as head of 
both companies by Truman K. 
Gibson, Jr., of Chicago, a long­
time assistant.
Norris, 52, said he was yielding 
because of health reasons and on 
advice of physicians. He was 
stricken with a severe heart at­
tack last fall.
The tall, husky Norris contin­
ues as president of the Madison 
Square Garden corporation.
Gibson, 46-year-old Negro, has 
had increasing duties in the hand­
ling of IBC affairs here and in 
Chicago.
The Illinois branch of the IBC 
promotes the Wednesday night 
fights on television. The New 
York company handles the week­
ly Friday night fights on radio
ment of resignation as issued in 
New York read:
“I hereby tender my-resigna­
tion as president of the Interna­
tional Boxing Club of New York, 
Incorporated, and request that it 
be made effective immediately. 
My doctors advised me last fall 
following a severe heart, attack 
to restrict my activities by re­
signing as head of this company. 
I postponed tendering my resig­
nation at that time wanting to re­
new the Gillette television con­
tract for the Friday night tele­
casts, which has been accom­
plished.
Mr. Truman Gibson was elec­
ted executive vice-president of 
the company last fall and nas 
been very helpful in relieving me 
of many of my executive duties, 
and I am sure that he and the 
organization can effectively carry 
on.”
No More Battery 
Trouble For At 






w m : ONLY
i* Uc* • $ 5 4
SAVES TROUBLE
Even 'a camel has to  have water occasionally, 
but the new Silicon W aterless Battery N E V E R ’ 
needs w ater. Install this new battery in your 
•car, then forget it .  I t  needs no servicing, 
does not corrode. H eat it, freeze it , run it.4:| 
down. I t  w in bounce back in one m inute fla t. 
This, battery is good fo r at least 10 years.. 
Th e most am azing , trouble free and economical 
battery discovery in  history.
SAVES MONEY




CARDIFF, Wales' (AP)-Mar- 
garct Edwards of Britain today 
broke the world record for the 
women’s 110-yard and 100-metre 
backstroke with a time of 72.4 
seconds at an International swim­
ming meet.
Her time was eight-tenths of a 
second better than the listed 110- 
yard mark, held by Grcetjc 
Crann of Holland and one-tenth 
of a second bolter than the time, 
now awaiting ratification, set by 
Philllpn Gould of Now Zealand.
Her time was also one-halt a 
second better lhan the 100-mctre 




To Enquiro About The
FAMILY PLAN
Every Member of the Family




308 M ain Street 









Afik your Travel ARont io book you by connecting 
carrier to San Franciaco , . .  then by swift, BOAC 
jet-prop Britannia l-o New York. Fly on to London 
by the same plane or stop-over in New York, if you 
so desire. Arrive in Britain relaxed and refreshed. . .  
enjoy BOAC service all the way.
FLY N O W -P A Y  LATER
New Economy Faros Vancouver to London 
return 9861.00. Pay iBB.lG down, 
balanoo in 24 equal monthly instalmonts.
m m  KM Him i t  couth  n o  m o r e  t o  f l y  b o a c  
B R IT IS H  OVERSEAS  





32 Kina 8t. W, 
EMpIrn 2-408)
WINNIf'EQ  
211 PorUa* ^ '•
W HIIehill2-21fe(
VANCOUVER 
770 Burrifd Si. 
MUtum 4-8277
A OfxiiM • (  bil1.1i S«p*i CMtOitn fmmr/ 114.
W o H d  L o a d e r  In  J e t  T r a v e l
B O A C




No DOW N PAYMENT »  AS LOW AS $15.88 MO.
e  5 YEAR WARRANTY O 10 YEAR PROTECTION POLICY
. •  DELUXE MODELS COMPLETE WITH BASKETS 
<8 BAUNCED HINGED COVER •  KEYLOCK
•  AUTOMATIC BUILT-IN LIGHT •  W ARNING LIGHT
•  ADJUSTABLE COLD CONTROL
NO DOW N PAYMENi
NO DOW N PAYMENT
S P ’ M i yE p  E m  E m  I  I
401 M 4 IN  STREET STORES (Penticton) LTD. PHONE 301T
0 ^ T  6 o F V
__  H
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 400
Saturday, April 19, 1958  




PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-112
HOUSES
In loving memory of a dear 
wife and mother, Helen Burgess, 
who possed away April 19, 1952.
Peacefully sleeping, resting at
last ____________________________
The world’s weary troubles andlpoUR room house, partly furn- 
trials are past, ished, $70 month. After seven
In silence she suffered, in pa- p phone 5314. 92-94
Till’ c ^  S l e d h e r  home ne?” m^^suffer no more moo.Gmt $25 p©r xnontn*
—Ever remembered by heri^^°”  ̂ Summerland 6741, 
husband and family. TWO bedroom c o t t a g e  with
plumbing. On beach at Trout 








COMPLETE household fumish- 
1 ings for sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
„  j • , u . I OR TRADE — Dealers in allNew and repair work by experts f̂ used equipment; Mill.
PH ONE 4 1 2 1  Mine and Logging Supplies; new
23 Front St. 67-931 and used wire and rope; pipe
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
Ib .C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
MONROE Calculator. Standard 
eight column size. Electric. Cov­
ers full range multiplication, sub- 
. .traction, division. Excellent conTHREE 16 mm. movie projec-Uiti„„ 530 0 . Terms if desired 
tors. Amplifier with record play- Lgi Main St. Phone 4276. 91-93
er. 6-volt battery or 1 2 0-volt.
PAYTON — Mrs. Laura Merle 
Payton, formerly of 1481 Govern-1 MAIN ST., Penticton. Ground 
ment Street, passed away sudden- floor office. $50 month. Phone 
ly ».n April 17th, 1958 at the age | Summerland 6741. 
of 47 years. ^V/vived by  ̂ space” M ^
hei liusban^ Fi ed James, Lease if desired. Contact
Lawrence. Carson & McKee.
Four large speakers. Bingo rol- SIX square dining tables. T\velve 
ler and number balls. Phone [plain booths. Ph. 6161 91-93
S™el°‘' 8M14 ™
Phone 3826.cheldorff, of Rosedale, B.C., Ted-| ha and Linda Brown at home; 
one son, Donald James in the Ca-| p  
nadian Army in Germany. Eight
grandchildren. One sister. Thel-I J I U l C U l  ' ^ l l l ' ^ C ;
-if K ' ! 6 5 0  to 950 square feet of space oner. Leslie O Neil in Seattle, Wash- ,
Ington, and her mother, K a th -ground floor in new building. 100 
rine O’Neil of Vancouver. Funer- feet from main business comer, 
al services for the late Mrs. Pay-jioEAL FOR STORE OR OFFICE 
ton will be held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Monday, April I 
21st, at 2:00 p.m. Reverend Ern­
e s t; Rands officiating. In lieu of 
floivers please make donations to 
the United Church. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar-j 
rangements, R. J. Pollock and J.
V. Carberry, directors.
ELECTRIC cement mbeers, TOP market prices paid for scrap
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
star. 1-tf I ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals








STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
COMING EVENTS
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on April 19th, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music 
by the Similkameen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
THE Annual Meeting of the Pen­
ticton and District Society for the 
Mentally Handicapped will be 
held in the Health Centre on 
Thursday, April 24th, at 8 p.m. 
_̂_______________________ 91-92
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Qub
Wednesday, April 23rd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards 
must be shown 91-94
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS













When out for a drive, treat the 
kiddies to a pony ride at
Double B Pony Ranch
Okanagan Falls Phone 9-2113 j CAPABLE lady for part time 
Turn at- Imperial garage, one help with banquets, etc. Phone 
block east and two south 15626. 91-93
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
MAKE this a carefree summer. |h eLP WANTED 





101 Lougheed Building 




FOUR room unfurnished suite, j 
quiet residential area. Beautiful 
view of lake. Call Glenmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. or phone 
5927. ________  92-971
THREE room unfurnished cabin 
$30 month. Phone 3754. 92-1181
NANAIMO Ave. E., 155 — Two 
room furnished suite heated and 
centrally located, $58 per month.
Vaesmt May 15th. Phone 2470.
;____________________91-961 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
DELUXE one bedroom furnished 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
suite, $85 per month. Beverley 1 9-tf
Apartment. A. F. Gumming Ltd.,
210 Main St. Phone 4320. | PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
90-92
plete floor cleaning and mainten-| WANTED — a warehouse man 
ance by Must have experience and knowl-
ACME CLEANING SERVICE edge of wholesale food and gro-
-  -  T-. A -NTTivTi- o '------------cerics. Apply Box L 92, PentictonHOUSECLEANING? Bring your  ̂ 93-95
laundry, washable curtains, blan- -------------------------------------------
kets, etc., to the Launderette. EXPERIENCED butcher, full or 
Complete one day service. Comer part time. Apply Box B88, Pen- 
Fairview and Main. Phone 4210. [ticton Herald. 88-93
91-102
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
TWO room cabin. Reasonable 
rates. Close in. 48 Westminster 1373 Main St. 
E. Phone 2442.___________91-101
VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, I 
gas heat and cooking facilities! 
including fridge. Csill at above] 
address or phone 3731.




McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Pasnfolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
88-U4
72-96 f u n er a l  DIRECTORS
FURNISHED two room suite, Al­
berta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. Phone 
5946.____________________77-100
SELF-contained unfurnished suite 
private entrance 1% miles from 
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108]
ROOMS
SLEEPING room for rent. Phone [masSAGI^ 
5533. 92-93 ]
HOUSEKEEPING a n d  sleeping 





R. Jl. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and GrEuiite Memorials 
425 MEiin Phone 4280
6-tf
DO IT  YOURSELF
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
1> that job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­







PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




SEWING machine, Windsor port­
able electric, $73. J. Penner, 
Box 64, Oliver, B.C. 92-94
FIVE rjght-han<3e<? -golf . clubs. 
Bag-boy : j;oifo cart, and* golf -bag. 
Complete, $60. 445 Scott Ave., or 
phone 2979. 92-97
MASSAGE -  STEAM BATHS 
Water & Lamp Treatments 
Colonic Irrigation 
MAXINE REDUCING
HOUSEKEEPING room, central) MACHINES
private entrance. Gentleman on- Cyril J. Lees, R.M.
ly. 689 Ellis St. 89-114] Alfreda P. Lees, R.M
BRIGHT comfortable light house- 488-̂ Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
keeping or sleeping room. Ad-| Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
joining bath or shower. Fridge 
included. Single or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967. 84-108]
LARGE variety of bedding out 
plants available now at Schinz 
Greenhouses. Phone 2215 or call 
at 939 Railway Ave.
TWO pink ballerina length mod­
ern formals. Worn only once. 
Size 10. Please phone 3565.
90-92
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822, C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
Business Services
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, [DRESSMAKING______________
$5 week. Phone 6185. Î-I ŝ U ^ p e r ie n c ED seamstress. Al- 
L I G H T  housekeeping r o o m,  tering and Repairing a special 
Apply 614 Winnipeg Street or ty. Phono 3646.__________ 84-107
phone 5888.______________E i E  WANTED needlework, alterations
FURNISHED light housekeeping [and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808,
room for rent. Gentleman prefer- 'nwtwi QTTPPiTipRt 
red. Phono 4085, 73-971” ^“ ’̂°^^^ SUPPLIES
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 77-100
BORDER LUMBER SUPPLY 
OSOYOOS, B.C.
All grades of lumber and tim 
ROOM AND BOARD__________ [bers up to twenty-four feel, from
ROOM and board nnd laundry
for gonllomnn at 633 Winnipeg SchmicU,
St. Phono 5940. 84-108
MANURE — Well rotted manure 
will help your garden grow. Or 
der now $10 per 2 yd. load de­
livered. Phone 5180. 90-95
Canadian Company h^s imme­
diate opening for an ambitious 
person to deal with some of Can­
ada’s largest Chain and Depart­
ment Stores, as an exclusive 
dealer. We start you on our 
proven tested program of opera­
tion. You will also receive all 
necessary materials, helpful su­
pervision and continued co-opera­
tion. This business constantly in 
creases in value and earning ca­
pacity built or repeat business. 
Can be hartdled in spare hours at 
start if desired. Our liberal fin 
ancial assistance enables rapid 
expansion.
Applicants must have $8,500.00 
cash (which is secured) and good 
references. This dealership will 
pay y o u  exceptionally h i g h  
monthly income immediately and 
rapid increase as business ex­
pands. Prefer applicants aspir­
ing earnings to $20,000.00 annual- 
No selling required. If you 
can qualify, write today, giving 
phone number and particulars. 
Local interview will be arranged 
within ten days.
BOX R90, PENTICTON 
HERALD.
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — A Lady’s gold wrist 
watch. Phone 5642.
LOST—Sterling silver brooch with 




LOVELY modem three-bedroom 
home. Wall-to-wall carpet. Double 
plumbing. Oil furnace. Basement. 
Nicely landscaped. Double gar­
age. Ideal location. For further 
particulars phone 5769.
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately % acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent investment. Terms. Phone 
2020. 72-92
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
MODERN two bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms. 
For particulars phone 5692.
88-114
IN -SUMMERLAND
DUPLEX OVERLOOKING OKANAGAN LAKE
UPPER LEVEL
Attractive brand new split level duplex - • - Large living 
room with two view windows - - - Nice bedroom with walk-in 
clothes closet - - - Three piece chrome bathroom - - - built 
in cupboards----Hardwood floors - - - Electric heat through­
out - - - Sun porch - » • Automatic gas available.
LOWER LEVEL
Living room 14x16 - - - Kitchen-dinette - - - Bedroom with 
clothes closet - - - Bathroom and shower - - - Laundry tubs 
- - - Nice Patio - - - Rockery and garden.
FULL PRICE $9,500 WITH 'ibRMS
Also In Summerland






1954 CHEVROLET panel truck. 
Phone 6035. 89-94
ONE pair 600-20 heavy duty tires.' 
Good condition. Phone 3731.
89-114-
1956 VAUXHALL Cresta, two- 
tone paint, very good condition.,., 
Radio, six wheels and tires. Origl-,, 
nal owner, $1,500 or best offer., 
Can be seen at Pines B.A. Serv­
ice, South Main. 89-92.
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run-« 





ROOM with or wllliout board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or pltnne 
4950, 72-96
Mm'KLS-IIO'fELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
two bofli’oom bungalow units, 
Nmvly rk’oornlod. Central heat­
ing. Phono 4221, 76-100
C L A S S tn iC D  OISPI.AY nA T E B
Onu Inturtlcm per Inch S t ,13
Three coneei'Ullve rlAVe, per Inch $1.05 
SIX unneeoutive dnye, per Inch I  .05
want ad cash rates 
One or two dnye, So per w ord, per 
Ineertlon,
T hree  ooneeoutlve dny i, 3H o per w ord, 
per Innerllon 
BIX cemeecutlve d e v i, 3o per word, 
per Ineertlon. (M inim um  cha rx e  fdr 
to  wiirdx)
Tr not pnid w ithin  5 d n y i nn add itlonel 
eh n rse  of 10 per cent.
IR E U IA L  NOTICES
NON-OOM M EROJAl. $100 per Inch. 
$1.35 eeeh for R lrthe, Oeethe, Puner 
nie, M iirrlnse i, EmtnRemente, Re 
I'eptlon Noticee and C arda o f Thanka. 
18c per w .unl llna for In M em orlam , 
m inim um  charne  $ t,20  SOro ex tra  
If not paid w ithin ten daya of publi­
ca tion  dale ,
COPY DEA D U N E S  
5 p.m  day prior lo  puhllcatlon  Mon- 
daya ihrmiRh Erldnya.
%‘i  noon B aturdaya for publication  on 
Mondaye,
0 A.m U ancellationa and  Uorractlnna. 
A dverlieem enla iio m  miUlda tha  City 
of Penticton muet ho accom panied 
w iih  raeh  to  Inmira puhllcatlon. 
A ilvertlecm enla ahould ha ehacked on
the firat puhllcatlon day. 
Newermpera ennnoi ha reeponalbla for 
more Ihan one m eorrenl ineertlon.
N em ro end Addrrnero of OnxHoldere
nrn nold rnnflden tln l. 
rtciiliee will ho held for SO daya. 
Iimliidn m e nddltlonni If repllea ara
to  ha niMied.
T H E  PEN TICTO N  IIERADD 
C IM R SIFIK D  O E PtO E  HOURS 
Bt.lO a .m . lo  6 p .m ., Monday throuKh
Prlday ,
l in o  to  13 noon B aturdaya 
rn O N tt  4003 TE N T IC T O N , B . a
SMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
tor ALL building supplies. Spo- 
clnllzing In plywood, Contractors 
enquirios solicited. Phono or wire 
orders colloot, 3600 E. Hastings 






P E  N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in tho news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1,50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at tho Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
WANTED housework by the hour. 
Phone 2216. 91-92
TEEN AGER, reliable, available 
for baby sitting evenings and 
weekends. Phone 5542. 91-93
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
titSTOWMOFGROSMOMT m England 
was BUILT BV A WELSHMAN NWWED 
AETHAN ap GWAETHFOED WHO WAS
60 fond op roses that for boo years
THE RENT FOR EACH BUILDINO IN THE
c o m u a m m s i M / e m m e f i m m
L U C IE N  B .
MAXWELL
ofCimarron.Ki.M, 
OWNED A RANCH 
OP 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
ACRES-zJ5Z<4W ff 
AS rm coM Bwea  
AREAS O P P E ^ w m  
AND RHODB tSLAND
SMALL two bedroom home, plas­
tered, part basement. Workshop. 
Large garage. Lot 40x164. Price 
$5,000. Down payment $1,000. 
Phone 4991. 91-118
NEW two bedroom modern home. 
Reduced one thousand dollars for 
quick sale. Half cash, balance ar­
ranged. 60 Okanagan Avenue.
91-118
‘‘WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
As Modern As 
Tomorrow
Yet as conventional as today, is 
this brand new, ultra-modern 
home, featuring a living room 
with a peaked ceiling, finished 
with beautiful mahogany beams 
and plaster. Floor to ceiling 
windows and the most beauti 
ful cut s t o n e  fireplace you 
have ever seen. Other features, 
such as a step saving kitchen 
just filled with wonderful cup­
boards and drawers, a nice util 
ity room with closets for garden­
ing clothes. A lovely knotty pine 
panelled den or third bedroom, 
and a large master bedroom 
with separate cupboards and 
drawers. You will also find a full 
basement with an extra fireplace 
automatic heat and ample space 
for a fourth bedroom. This home 
has an attached carport. The 
price is reasonable at $17,900 
which includes wall to wall car­
pet of your choice and topsoil 
ready for seeding on a spacious 
lot with 80 foot frontage. Terms 
could be arranged.
54 PONTIAC sedan. One-owner 
car in excellent conditiejn, 37,O0d" 
actual miles. Automatic trans­
mission. Cream and blue in col­
or. Custom radio with front and 
rear seat speakers. Phone 6226.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories ] 
496 Main St., Penticton 




SERVICE STATION AND  
CAFE
On Highway 97. Doing a nice 
business. Cafe rented for $100 per 
month. Building 30x70. Service 
equipment and fixtures. 'Two 
room living quarters. Health for­
ces sale. This is the time to buy 
this type of biisiness. Total price 
$31,000. Would consider house 
trailer as trade in with some 
cash.
CHECK THIS ONE
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage '58 lis- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
MACHINERY
1950 FORD Tractor in excellent 
condition, $795. Phone 5246 Sum- 
merlar.d. 90-93
Four room home, partly furnish­
ed. Two bedrooms, three piece 
bath. Ideal location. Full price 
$5,250. Cash down payment $1,750.
Evenings—Call
L. D. Schell----  4600
W. R olls---------3122
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Phone 2750 




That’s right — $2400! That’s 
what you can save on a TE»14 
Loader in Finning’s Dutch Auc­
tion at Vernon. Where else can 
you get bargains like this? Bid 
today!
TIMMINS Street, 1030 — New 
three bedroom house well land­
scaped, on sewer, $3,500 down 
payment, balance as rent. Phone 
4713. 91-116
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED, small house or reve­
nue property. Skaha Lake vicin­
ity. All details to Oxley, 1844 
Comox St. Vancouver, B.C.
WANTED — small modern house 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti 
culars in first letter. Write S 





We at Inland Realty are pleased 
to bring to you this very attrac­
tive twelve year old, one owner 
home in the Manor Park area. 
It is situated on a 60x115 foot 
completely fenced and beauti­
fully landscaped lot with several 
large shade trees. The home it­
self has a large panelled living 
room with hardwood floors, a big 
kitchen with lots of, cupboards 
and a separate _ dining room. 
Both of the bedrooms are large 
and there is a four piece Pem­
broke bathroom. There is also a 
nice laundry room and an en­
closed sunporch on the main 
floor. The basement contains a 
furnace, and electric water tank. 
This home is wired for your 
electric range. Full price is just 
$9,500 with as little as $1,500 
down.
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
ICENCED real estate salesman 
requires steady employment. Lxi- 
cnl firm preferred. Apply Box 
J92, Penticton Herald,
Modern and Spacious
New m o d e r n  throe - bedroom 
home, full basement, oil furnace, 
fireplace, large cabinet kitchen, 
both kitchen and bathroom tiled. 
Excellent lot, 72 x 132, 1,400 
square feet. Priced reduced to 
$13,900, N.H.A. terms.
This home was built by a very 
reliable contractor, owner leav­
ing City so act today.
EXCLUSIVE
Large revenue rooming house, 
five rentals. Revenue $62 a week 
plus owner’s suite. 1957 gross 
rent $2,898. Price, including all 
fixtures and equipment in all 
rooms except in owner’s, suite, 
$19,500. Terms $10,000 in cash 
or will trade for good house or 
bungalow up to $10,000.
Contact Harry Kipp.
Phone 3826 or 3367.
We have several buyers looking 
for homes valued at from $7,000 
to $9,000, and would appreciate 
your listings. If you have prop­
erty for sale phone 3826 and we 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street
439 Main Street Phone 5806
XPERIENCED accountant re­
quires employment. Have six 
years bookkeeping, slntoment 
Trcpnrntlon nnd income tax work. 




To canvass towns nnd rural 
rotiloR for now nnd ronowal sub- 
sciiptlons for llils newspaper. 
Good earnings on cotnmlssion Imi- 
sis. .See tlio Clrculntlon Mnnagoi 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
For Rent
3-room ground fkxir office, 
month.





P. E. Knowles 
LteJ. Realtors
$25 rwolvo-ncre orchard, over eleven 
ittndrod trees, one to nine years 
old. Full sprinkler system, 4' 
room lioiiso, ftiirly now. Nice lo 
cation, Itoaullful view nnd close 
to Itcach, Full price, $6,900 for 
n easli deni.
618 Main St. Dial 3815
WE refiulro dealer for Princc- 
ton-Morrlll district at once, E.v 
coMent oiiporlunily to take over 
established WnIJdns route. Car 
necessary, Crertit may bo ar­
ranged, For full Information 
write J, U, Watkins Company, 
Box 4015 Station D, Vancouver,
91.-90
PERSONALS
FASHION Show of Cottons from 
Lo Andor's, .Sjionsorod by Busi­
ness nnd Professional Women's 
Club, Legion Hall April 22 at 8 
p.m. Tickets, Lc Anders, Knights, 
B bnd P Women's Club mem­
bers.
LIKE HIS rOUg-FOOTED NtWiESAKE 
HE OCARLV LOVED EARTH 
fiOTMESEtCTON HAS COVERED 
HIS BOD/ WITH TURF
EP>TA*̂ OMTHEOOAueoPdOMH MOU SNOî ester. England
WE Test nnd Fix: Outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain saw.4, 
mugnclus, Hvncmtovti, tiUiilurs, 
eleclronlp car and truck wheel 
balancing. Factory apfirovcd ser­
vice. Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd., 
Phone 4.3,30.
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exorcise. 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
A. F. Gumming Ltd.
PANORAMIC VIEW  
COUNTRY 
ATMOSPHERE
The owner Is forced to sell litis 
nttraollve 2-l)cdroom home, Tho 
open arrangement of living room, 
dining area nnd step-saving kit­
chen each share tho view. Beau­
tiful panelling, hcntilator fire­
place nnd oil heal. All windows 
are double glazed. Lovely garden 
nnd carport, If you art? interest 
od In buying n homo for enjoy 
alilo living with ample elbow 
room, see this properly today. 01 
fered at $17,.500 with easy terms
PRICED TO SELL
This ranch stylo NEW three hod- 
room homo with 1,000 sq. ft. floot 
space has 2'20 wiring and automa­
tic gas heal, electric hoi wnlor, 
On sewer. Lnndscaiied lot 66 x 
125. See this buy for $10,000 full 
price.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton over 30 years,
210 Main St. Ph.4320
Alter Hours Call:
D. Steeles 4386 
R. Pickering! 5487
I’hlH Is one of the BE.ST BUYS 
we have over boon privileged to 
offer,
Beach Lots
We have a llmlled number of 
largo liikeshore lots on bonullful 
Luke Osoyoos, priced at $2,200, 
Low down payment add balance 
on monthly terms can be nrrnng 
od.
For full informnllon on those ant 
other gooil properties, consult 




172 Main St. Osoyoos, B,C, 
90-92
Now Is Tho Time
to ln \fx llK ntr e rn » lli  pitxM lillltlfi 
ovldcnt in llin wliol« (IHd n f
InvesImenI Funds
rlifi'k  tlif  rrcnrdx u l th
Doug Southworth
the  M iiliml Fund M an 




1947 MERCURY, four door, $440 
J. Penner, Box 64, Oliver, B.C
92-97
MECHANICAL and Ignition ex­
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex 
perlcnce. Phone 6701. 86-97
1950 CHEVROLET Sedan. Rea 
sonablc, Apply 558 Ellis St.
86-1
1948 FORD two door, Sent cov 
ers nnd good rubber. Phono 2615
91-9
NT, TDl 4 LOADER
1954 model has Drott Load­
er, 3-tooth backripper, Alien 
cab. Good condition. Starts at 
$15,000! See FT-3787. .
Price today — $12,600
Price April 28 — $11,800
Price May 5 — $11,000
Price May 12 — $10,200
ALLIS-CHALMERS HD6B
1956 model, looks like new! 
Hyd. angledozer, Carco winch 
Listed at $13,500. FT-3743. 
Price today — $11,400
Price April 28 — $10,700
Price May 5 — $10,OW








& Equipment Co. Ltd..,
Phone — Vernon 2938
“Where Used Equipment Is 
A Business — Not a Sideline!''
BOATS
15- FOOT plywood runabout, Mark 
20'outboar(3 motor, controls and 
steering, complete, $475. Also a
16- foot Hydroplane eight cylinder 
Mercury motor. Mechanic’s spe­
cial, $275. Contact Woodside 
Boat Works or phone 4042.
92-97
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. Al 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep, $450. Phone 5719 after 4 
p.m. 74-98
LEGALS
1056 CHEVROLET, Bcl-Alr four 
door hard top, I,.ow mllongo, c,\ 
celicnt condition, Exocptlonnily 
good offer for cash. After six 
p.m. phono 2.309, 91-96
1955 METEOR four door sedan. 
Radio, heater nnd turning sig­
nals. Now rubber. Good condi­
tion. $1,275 cash. Phono 2007.
88-93
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Joyce Lane Lofr, Deceased r„ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors nnd others hav­
ing claims against the estate of, 
Joyce Lane Loir, Deceased, late 
of 578 Lakeshoro Drive, Pentic­
ton, B.C. arc hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor, c/o Boyle, Alkins, 
O'Brlnn and Comitnny, 208 Main 
.Street, Penticton, B.C,, bofoit 
the 31st (lay of May, 1958 after 
which date the Executor will 
proceed with the final dislribu- 
Hon of the estate among the par-' 
lies enlHled Iherolo having re­
gard only to the claims of whlclv 
he then has notice.
John Somerset Alkins, 
Executor, i
WOMAN leaving city. Must sell 
19.50 Chevrolet, good running or­







Sand * Graval -  Rock 
Cool • Wood -  Sawduit 
Slevo and Furnaco Oil
F A C T S  OF L IF E
!lS5Tr:AM VISIBLE?
S T R IC a v  SPEAKING ,STEAM  IS 
tN VIStB l.e.THE VISIBLE MIST COM­
MONLY (ALIEI) STtAM K NOT FORMED 
UNTU-THE WATER VAPOR HAS 
COOLED AND CONDENSED.
IT IS ALSO A FACT that you can 
got th belt lervlco and la t i i-  
faction by taking your Real Es­
tate problems tot
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Raaltori
618 Main, Penticton, Dial 381,5 
Okanagan’s Old Established 
Agency
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By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A Brook­
lyn-born tailor who once had a 
thriving b u s i n e s s  making G- 
strings for burlesque queens has 
hit the sartorial bigtime by de­
signing resplendent costumes for 
movie cowboys.
He goes by the single name of 
Nudie which he says is his real 
surname. He declines to give his 
first name.
Film cowpokes pay more for 
their clothes than other stars. The 
average outlay for a suit is $750. 
Nudie once concocted a 24-carat 
gdld lame suite for Elvis Pres­
ley that cost the rock ’n’ roll 
singer $10,000.
"But that doesn’t count,” he
SALLY'S SALLIES
says, "Elvis is not a cowboy."
He numbers Roy Rogers, Gene 
Autry, Rex Allen and oilman 
Glenn McCarthy among his cus­
tomers, but none of them is as 
flamboyant as Nudie,
His specially-fitted car draws 
stares even in Texas. The seats 
are upholstered in unborn calf­
skin. Door handles are six shoot­
ers. Carvings of long horn steers 
adorn the instrument panel in 
stead of the usual chrome.
Bom in Brooklyn about 56 
years ago, Nudie was tlie son of a 
bootmaker who taught him how 
to stitch two pieces of material 
together.
Nudie tried other things first. 
After a spell as a prize-fighter 
and a movie extra, he turned to 
sewing and by 1926 he was wliip- 
ping up costumes for screen stars 
like Gloria Swanson.
. ......... \  '"b d  o
r--.OTdE!5> HAS THE
STATIO/M WA«&0/N -  - - 
JUHIOia THE HOT ROD-

















But he still longed for the west 
and in 1940 moved to Los An­
geles. About 10 years ago, he 
heard that Tex Williams was or­
ganizing a western band.
‘T had aiways been interested 
in anything western so I went af­
ter the contract to make the 
costumes,” he said.
“Tex paid me for the costumes 
and I was in the western business 
for good.”
Nudie’s biggest customer is 
Andy Devine. He's a six-horse 
size — it takes skins from six 
horses to make a jacket and 
pants for liim.


















^ Ame voo ^ GOT 6900 N 1 fef.fUlNEP TP 1/ W RWK, ANP I CAN 1m
ME, I KEALiZEP ^ ©VEfflOiOUiF iUPW RAVING VOUR tOOU TAKE H£ TO nMONEY Tiep UP' TH’ M07TGAGE ANP A 1
FOR A VEA? PEEP COMRANYON
lAOULP AAAKE MONPAV AnP
THINS5 TOUGH \  TRANSFER TOUR
TOZ HW».SO / \  ACCOUffT /
I F10UREP / \  OVEtnDAAY /
V THIS out. y \  NAME! y
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
. North dealer.








« Q9 6 3 2  
SOUTH 
A J109653 
ip J942  
9 KQ  
4>19
The bidding:
North East South Wesi, 
14i 2 ^
WEST
. 9 A8 5 3  
.4 J7532  
. « 8 7 4
three of dia-
WHM-/... VIWOPU TSOCV IWA,VE ’
BANPn’!...>a)lL 6IVE 
9 9 0 0  fOZ MV 1VOU5AMP 
C?0LLA,75, BESIPK tVE 9 9 0  
IN IMTEKEST 'iOuV GET AFTK 
A VEAe7...\VHV -OU'P MAjCE 






, ,i)efence is sometimes a delicate 
mechanism. This is especially 
true where the-defense in a hand 
is- a partnership effort rather 
than an individual undertaking. 
Each defender has a respPnsi- 
:ity to prevent his partner from 
idng a mistake, if it is posible 
ior him to do so. A defender 
should attempt to guide partner 
toward the best defense, and the 
failure, to do so may result in 
equal culpablity if an error takes 
place.
East won the diamond lead and 
returned the eight of hearts. If 
West had won the heart with tlie 
ace and returned a heart, the 
contract would have been quickly
defeated.
But West had no way of know­
ing whether East had a singleton 
heart or a doubleton. West real­
ized the game contact could not 
be beaten unless East had the 
ace of trump, but the question 
still remained whether East had 
started with one heart or two.
If East had two hearts, it was 
vital not to take the heart imme- 
diatly, but to duck the • first 
round. Then, when East got in 
with the presumed ace of spades, 
he w'ould have a heart to return 
and get a ruff.
But if East had a singleton, 
the way to beat the hand was to 
take the heart ace at once and 
return a heai’t. West guessed 
wrong. He ducked the heart. East 
never got his ruff, and the con­
tract was Tnade.
East could have relieved his 
partner of the guess and saved 
thesituation. From East’s view­
point, the contact could not be 
beatpn •”iless West had the ace 
of hearts.
To avoid any ambiguity as to 
the nieanirig of the heart reitum, 
East should have first cashed 
the ace of spades and tlien led a 
heart. .
West could not now fail Ho In­
terpret the lead. To wait with 
the ace of hearts would be futile. 
Obviously, declarer could draw 
trumps to prevent a ruff.
So West would have been 
forced to take the ace of hearts 
and return a heai’t as the only 






By GARVEN HUDGINS .film career made impossible 
She's also- protecting her chil- 
NEAUPHLE - le - CHATEAU, uji-en, Jessica, 11, and Peter, 6, 
France (AP) — Deanna Durbin, from the kind of hectic childhood 
who sang her way to stardom as
PM vas s e e
tv e o  SU O T M O  eO B B B O  ,
TfiB /AfJUN /  SUOTAf/O Sf/OT 1
6 lAVIN h a s  STOLEN THE POCTOR6 RIO AS  
WEU AS HIS CLOTHING AND IDENTITY.. .
P S
UNCA /VMOCEV.. IS 
OKAV IF T FUAV 
■•BLIS STOF* OUT 
IN THE VARD





Uatek ‘ BUS STOF* ?  
WHAT KINO OF 
A OAMB IE 
THAT?
H E R B  V 'A K E .F O L K S l  
HOME-A^AC7E F U D G E ... 
C O O K IE S . . .  U EM O N A PE ••• '
B U T  T H E  B U S  
D O E S N 'T  S T O F  
r T H E S E  I r/
r
rro.
///> ., "K 
. Jit'll
the “ideal teen-ager” of the late 
1930s, now is singing the praises 
of obscurity.
She’s living down what she 
calls the concocted Durbin per­
sonality that appeared on the 
screen. At 35 and 10 years out 
of films, she’s being hersell for 
the first time. She loves it.
Denna lives with her third hus­
band, director Cliarles David, 
and her two children "in an old 
farmhouse in this French village 
30 miles from Paris.
She spends her time catching idren 
up "with a quietly happy life my 1 day.'
that was hers. !
She turns down all requests for 
interviews.
But, in a letter refusing a re­
porter’s recent bid, Deanna said;
"You press people,” she says, 
"must be sick and tired of quot­
ing former Hollywood personali­
ties as saying such things as T 
don’t plan a comeback . . .I’m 
not bitter with Hollywood, but I 
was never happy making pic­
tures,’ and so on. But I mean it. 
I’ve gained weight, I do my own 
shopping, bring up my two chil- 




G iV EN  VIM...
Tomorrow: Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I. Dutch river 
5. Poet
Tapestry

























* svvlno (Eur.j 
36. Biblical 
name
, 37. Island off 
' .lutland 
, 40. La — , 
Argentine 
city
* 42. Land of 
the lamas 
' 44. Plague 
45. Setting 
/ 46. Grip 
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SA 'l'L lR U A r -  P.M .
S:UU N ew i 
6iOS O lm ici Club 
5 :a0  N ew t 
C:35 DInnei Club 
6 :00  News 
6 ;0b  Diimei Club 
6:30  Behind Sports . . 
H eadlines 
6 :35  Olmiei Club 
6:00  News 
7:00 D lnnet Club 
7:25  Bob Bowman 
P resen ts
7:3(1 C ountry  Club 
8:00  News
8 ; in  P ersonality  P a ra d t 
8 :30  Sum m erland 
C huckw agon 
»!00 Local Hockey 
11:00 News 
11:10 Sport 
t JO Sw ap and  Shop 
l l ; 3 0  U u ilo  In th s  N ight 
12:00 News
l2;uS Music la  th e  N ight 
12:05 News a n d  S ign -0 (f
SUNDAY — A.M.
1 r - JT" r * igmm
















8:00 Sign on and  N ew t 
8:05 M orning Melodies 
8:30 C an ad a  Bible Houi 
8:10 M orning Melodies 
0:00 Bethel T abernacle  
0:30 Velvet S trin g s  
0:40 B ritish  Israe l 
10:00 News 
10:10 M odern C oncert 
I0:BD News 
11:00 C hurch S erv le t 
P.M .
I2;0(i Chupel Hym ns 
12:30 News 
12:40 The M usic Box 
1:00. M usic by U an to v an ti 
1:25 News
l;3 0  C hurch o t the  Air 
2.00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 O llhart an d  Sullivan 
3:30 Hour o f  Decision 
4:00 DBO P resen ts
WHAT IS THIS BIT?,. 
SQVIETHlNS ABOUT. 
THE EARS?... MY 
HEADGEAR? h
4:30  News
4:30 B roadw ay Show case 
4 :(5  U.B.C, D igest 
5:00 Fam ily  T h ea tre  
5:30 Life Begins a t  80 
6:00 News 
6:05 Law rence Welk 
6:30  Weekly S tocks 
6:35 Bhowtims 
6:50 News
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 H aw aii Calle 
8:00 Nows
S;15 Personality  P a rad e  
8:30 Peru
0:00 ROA V ictor Record
Album
0:30 S ta rd u st 
t0 :00  Nows 
10:10 Sporte 
lOilO P lano  P a r ty  
10:30 M agaxine P review  
10:46 O ream tirae 
11 ;00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rtnga 




a f  0
C H A N N EL I I
IISA T U nU A V , A P R n  
4i3U Raddlenn 
sum z«*r»
ni3(i Here and  T here 
diOfl P a rad e  of N Iari 
6:311 Mr, P isll 
6 |45  Itig PlH ,tbtcb 
716(1 dnngle J im  
7i30 H oliday R aneli 
Hion Perry  Como 
m oo lira
lOiOO F ig h tin g  W orde 
IUi30 e ra se  C an ad a  l i l t  
P a rad e
11160 Movie T im e (Une 
N ight W ith  Voiii 
12141 t  nC -T V  News 
HI.'NDAY, A P H Il, 26 
2160 C aiin try  C alendar 
2i36 W orld In Aellan 
3166 Jn n ia r  M ouailne 
4160 Roy I 'o r re i t  
Ii36 Lassie 
BKMl T his le  Ihe Life
61.30 P e rsp tc llve  
OiOO flam s C onnlry  
6136 P o ther Hnavre l le il  
7i00 D ecem ber llrlde  
7iiiu Dauglao P a irh an k e  
P reern ie
RtOO Pd Hulllvan Nhaw 
moil Wiirld’e Niage 
Bi30 Nhowllmr 
Im uil Kra Hnni
10 (30 Closetip
11 too K xplarallane
CIIANNRL t  
r ATMlDAV, APRIL I t 
ttiiio A dvenluree of Roy 
R ag rre
liiflii P lay a t  Ihe W trb  
4130 KRF.M C arlo o n t 
BtOli C ann iry  M ntle 
Jiiltllee
•  too CIm m planshIp 
llaw ltiig
1 i66  M an Rrhlnd The 
R adge
2130 Dll'll C la rh  Shaw 
SlOO Iho
m oo L nw rrn i'r  W rib 
10 too Nnvy M g  
Im;i6 Clmnnel 2 Tli a tre
N l'NDAV, A P R IL  '20 
1 too P o lth  fo r  T adey 
Il36  20lh C en tn ry  Pax 
Hour
!li30 T e lico u rs r  
3 too John  H opkins Pile 
3130 Jo n e l D ra n , RN
dtIMl Rayul P inylianet 
4136 Paul W lncltell 
dtOtl T ales III ih r  T e ia e  
llnngere
Ai3ii l.oiie Hunger 
OiOO Hiindo) N perU iD lw  
7130 M nvrrirh  
Si30 A dvrn la re  a t  NroH 
Isliinil
OiOll Hid C aesar Inv itee
Van
0i30  Vnii Asked P n r II 




O ’ F L IE S  IN T H IS  
R O O M / /
YOU SHOULD ASK JOR, 
T'COMB OVER MBRB AN̂  
VISITAWHILB/,.... .
. . .  W B  D O N ’T  H A V E  A  B U O l  
O R  F L V  IN  T H *  P L A C B /  H
e/a
HOW COME you WON sucii iA SMASHIN(5 VICTORY .  






O.ULY CHVl’TOQUOTB -  llcpe’t how 1o work Ul
A .V V D L n A A .V n  
U L O N a P K h  L O W
C IIA N N R L  4 
NATVRDAY, A P R IL
10i3ll (UKid M arnlng 
1614.7 Hneehsll Preview  
lla s rh a ll d o m e  ■ 
ll l in  flili 'ttg a  W restling  
2130 l.one R anger 
3 mo W estern  R aundiip 
4 ton C ap ta in  K angaroo  
4t30  M Ighly Mniisr 
OiOO CnrliHin CInwit 
6130 IVIId Rill n ieb o k  
6 ton l.ae i o f  the  
M ohlrane
One leMcr simply siands for nnothor. In this sample A Is used 
for he Ihreo L'h, X for two O's, ole, Single letters, spos- 
Irttphfis, the length and lormatlnn ol Ihe words are «11 hints, 
Each day the code letters are dlfterent,
A UryptogrRm (liiohitlon
K H F y, B I T n  
1 y  M y M F , C H A T  
n  F Q -  P E Tl H 1 T O .
7. C
ZII
H Y R 0  Z R 1 Y M R 
I Z C Y O U  G y  E H
YeisGtrila.v"b t!ry;il(inui.tei AND WHAT'S IMPOSSIBLE CAN’T 
Ri:, AND NEVER TOMES TO PASS -  COLMAN.
Distributed by King Features Syndloale
6t30 Jangle Town 
7 mil N tarllgh t H teirw ay 
7t30 Hticress Hlory 
Hum HIgb A dventure 
mtm fitin sm ake 
6t30 l .a le  Hhow (Dotihle 
Pen ln re)
HCNDAV. A P R IL  20 
I2 i45  flood A flernnan 
I i l 7  f h r is tin n  Hcleneo 
1t30 O ral R oberls  
2 tot) n aw lln g  Tim e
3130 Hang Nbap 
4 too Title le the Life 
4t30 Song Shop OtOtt Newe f'lmimenlery 7t30 Annie Oahley 
6 ton doth Century Tiito l.tissle 7t30 Jni'h lirnny moo Hd Hnlllvan OtOO n.n. Theatre OtOn Alfred llllrhiorh 
in ton 164,000 chaiiengt Int30 Wlial't my Line 
11 mo Rrrol Flynn Theatre
C IIA N N R L •  
N A Tl'R U A V , A PR IL  
Reddy
10
2 urn R nff Ji 
•  t30 P ary
10 ton Howdy Dandy 
10 tail M ajo r lA agne  Rase* 
ball
1130 W eetern  T h e a tre  
8130 Y onr TV T h e a tre  
4(00 T rue  S tory 
4130 D etertlve  D iary  
HtOO I,ire  w ith  R llia b e lh  
I 6130 W te ie ra  T h ea tre
6(00 In land  Rm pire 
F arm  su m m ery  
6 tin  F a rm  Newsreel 
dt30 Hahre o f London 
7 too D eath  Valley Days 
Ttiiu People a re  Funny 
m nn P erry  Como 
m oo T n rg r t  
t i a o  lliu
lOiOO Ted M ach A m nienr
llanr
10(30 Vnnr 1111 P arade  
l im O L a le  Movie (In  Ihe 
M eantim e D a rlin g )
SUNDAY. A P R IL  20 
ItOO C h rle tn p h rr tterlre
1 iim T ills Is  Ihe A nsw er 
Oiim Hiindny M nlln re  an t  
(llran ilw ny M rlady of 
I63HI
4 mil om iliiiiis 
6130 Prlee le R ight
6 urn ilahnsons In A friea
7 mo My F riend  Fllehw 
7i30 No W arning
Sm n Sieve Allen 
m oo D inah Shore Show 
I m oo G ire lln  Y oiini 
10(30 Lnie Movie (Dold 
H ush M alsie)
ANP THB HELP OF A MAN WHO HAP 
MORE COURAGE THAN ANY HUMAN 
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ACCLAIMED BY ONTARIO LIBERALS
Pearson Promises 
Vigilant Opposition
The Canadian Cancer Society 
will spend ?900,000 on research 
and related projects during 1958.
P IA  «
FLOOP^
P ^ 5  b « l
Especially suitable for a narrow lot, this lovely 
smaller type of home, features three bedrooms 
in a line with compact bar kitchen in which we 
jpve you a dining area. The living room is un­
usually large for the areâ  with an outside wall
fireplace for attractive furnishing. We have ^ven 
you everything you need in an area of only 1088 
square feet. Feature recreation room is shown in 
the basement, complete with fireplace.
TORONTO (CP) — Liberal 
Leader Lester B. Pearson re­
ceived a rousing show of confi­
dence from Ontario party mem­
bers Friday night as he prom­
ised to provide “responsible, ac­
tive and vigilant opposition’’ in 
Parliament before leading the 
Liberals back to power.
Making his first speech since 
the party’s defeat in the March 
election, Mr. Pearson was 
plainly moved by a standing ova­
tion given him by 900 delegates 
attending a provincial leader­
ship convention.
Retiring Ontario Leader Far- 
quhar Oliver assured Mr. Pear­
son that he “came through that 
election with flying colors.’’
ONTARIO FIRST STEP 
The national leader told the 
convention victory in Ontario 
'will be the first step in the re­
turn to responsibility and author- 
ty in Ottawa.’’
The March 31 election "was not 
an occasion for despair or defeat- 
sm of any kind’’ but instead pro­
vided a lesson.
“We may have been to smug, 
too remote, too sure of ourselves 
—just like the Conservatives in 
O n t a r i o .  Perhaps we have 
earned that in politics, attitude
is as important as aptitude or 
even achievement.”
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
was reproached by Mr. Pearson 
for a statement quoted by an 
American interviewer. Mr. Pear­
son said he has read an article 
in a United States magazine 
which quotes Mr. Diefenbaker as 
saying that “at no time” did the 
Progressive Conservatives sug­
gest a 15-per-cent diversion in 
trade to Britain from the U.S.
CARDINAL POLICY
“That was one of their cardinal 
policies,” declared Mr. Pearson.
“I shall not bother to produce 
documentation of the press con­
ference he gave in Montreal at 
the time the trade mission left 
for the United Kingdom. Appar­
ently it was all the figment of our 
Liberal imagination.”
The Liberal leader said the 
party’s job for the future is to 
provide a path between “the law 
of the jungle on the right, which 
means survival of the fittest, and 
complete supremacy of the state 
on the left, which is survival of 
the conformist.”
He said:
“We must stand for reform as 
our grandfathers did. We must 
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I IS Z K i l lo m e y S t .
Dial 31 SO 0 ,4318
W e Supply and Install A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
You wouldn’t have to do this 
to get service a t L.P. Gas.
WORLD BRIEFS
[ S ®







Enclosed please find 25 cent^ for which send me book­





By LARRY AÎ LEN 
HAVANA (AP)-Major Esteban 
Ventura Is one of the most hated 
men in Havana.
He is often accused of practis­
ing tortures to force confessions 
from rebels or anyone else ar­
rested suspected of being an 
enemy of Batista’s government.
Ventura, 40, technically Is com­
mandant only of the 3rd police 
district in this capital city. Actu­
ally he seems to boss the roundup 
of all suspected rebels and other 
"criminal elements" throughout 
the city.
He loves publicity. Every time 
Ventura’s police round up a 
■core or more of suspected reb­
els and seize big arms caches, 
he holds a press conference to 
announce the event.
Without exception, every pris­
oner confesses when questioned 
before reporters.
For their public appearance 
most seem in good physical 
shape. But they never remove 
their sldrts or other clothing.
STUDENT OP TORTURE
Ventura is credited with being 
an avid student of torture meth­
ods. Some Cubans say he learned 
much from Angel Borlcnghl. for­
mer minister of Interior In Ar­
gentina under d i c t a t o r  Juan 
Peron. Borlonglil now runs a res­
taurant in Havana.
- Ventura is the author of the oft- 
heard phrase in H a v a n a :  
"Here's your habeas corpus."
Ho firs t used it when a bus- 
pcoted terrorist was killed and 
dumped from  a car a t the foot of 
a law yer who had obtained a 
w rit  for his rolonso,
Aiiout a monlh ago, a .spenlnl 
Judge ordered Ventura's arrest 
and imprisonment for alleged 
complicity In the boating to death 
of a young naval captain involved 
In the armed uprising at Clen' 
fuegos last Sept. 5,
Witnesses said the cnplnln, A1 
fredo (Jonznloz Brito, was beaten
Canadian Oil 
Markets Aired
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker and Premier 
E. C. Manning of Alberta FYiday 
discussed proposals by the prairie 
premier for expanding domestic 
markets for Western Canadian 
oil.
CONTROL MINE FIRE 
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) — A 
fire at the 12,000-foot level of the 
(Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Company’s No. 2 mine here was 
reported under control Friday 
several hours after it started. 
Hundreds of townspeople gath­
ered nervously at the pithead 
fearing something similar to the 
disastrous explosion that killed 39 
miners in adjoining No. 4 mine 
in 1956. No injuries were re­
ported.
SASKATOON GIRL WINS 
TORONTO (CP)—Patricia Sex- 
smith, 17, of Saskatoon was 
among the winners of top prizes 
in a national essay contest spon­
sored by a utilities company, it 
was announced Friday. She was 
the winner in grades 11 eind 12. 
She was awarded $500 by the 
Consumers’ Gas Company of Tor­
onto.
POLICE CHIEF JAILED 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Harold 
Revait, 34, suspended Lasalle po­
lice chief, Friday was sentenced 
to 18 months in jail for pocketing 
speeding fines from American 
motorists. Revait admitted steal­
ing a total of $324 in fines col­
lected from U.S. motorists stop­
ped by him in nearby Lasalle,
while "receiving important infor­
mation of military character” in 
an apartment of a Czech citizen.
Although more research work 
throughout the world is being 
done on cancer than on any oth­
er medical problem, scientists 
still have not discovered the 
cause of the disease.
HONORARY DEGREE 
OTTAWA (CP) — An honorary 
degree of doctor of laws will be 
conferred on Most Rev. Philip F, 
Pocock, Roman Catholic Arch 
bishop of Winnipeg, by the Uni' 






Phone your carrier first. Then 
if  your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7 :0 0  p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you a t once . . This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
and kicked into unconsciousness. 
Revived, he was tortured with 
cigars and clgarets, then bound 
and gagged and tossed into the 
sea.
JUDGE TAKES VACATION
The order for Ventura’s arrest 
was never served. The special 
judge left Havana for a vacation.
Much of Havana seethed with 
indignation recently over a re­
port of tortures practised by Ven 
tura’s police' upon Mrs. Esther 
Milanes, a 50 • year • old school 
teacher,
She was arrested on suspicion 
of having information about hid 
den rebel arms. She denied it.
A Colombian student was ar 
rested along with Mrs. Milanes. 
When the Colombian ambassador 
started hunting for the student, 
both suspects were released.
Mrs, Milanes was taken to a 
hospital where she recounted a 
story of torture and said police 
threatened to rape her to force a 
confession. She said the student 
was tortured before her eyes
No decisions were reached dur­
ing their 50-minute conversation 
i n Mr. Djefenbaker’s office, 
where chairman I. N. McKinnon I exercises May 25. 
of the Alberta Oil and Natural
Gas Conservation Board also par-1 CZECHS EXPEL DIPLOMAT 
ticipated. | PRAGUE (Reuters) — Czecho­
slovakia Friday expelled Ameri­
can diplomat Joseph Jacyno on 
.charges of spying.
“Mr. Manning was here to dis- a  protest note handed to the 
cuss the well-being of the West- unit^ States charge d’affaires, 
<»m Canadian Oil industry wlthKvilliam Crawford, alleged that 
suggestions for action. He wasljagyno, the embassy’s second 
also here to provide for an ex- secretary, was “apprehended” by 
change of views as to what ac- Czech security officials Thursday 
tion might profitably be taken' 
particularly in view of the appli­
cation of quotas by the United 
States government reducing ex­
ports of oil.
During the election campaign 
Mr. Diefenbaker said in Calgary 
that his government, if returned 
to power, would give "high prior­
ity” to development of a Mont­
real market for western oil.
The government also would not 
hold up export of western natural 
gas, ho said. If the Borden royal 
commission on energy resources 
finds that such export is justi­
fied.
Both Mr. Manning and Mr.
Diefenbaker indicated the conver­
sation was purely exploratory, 
leaving open the possibility of 
furthor meetings later on. Mr.
Manning said ho has no Imme­
diate plans to return to Ottawa 








G Y P R O C
VIR I-PROTiaiVB W A LLB O A R D
USS THAN
Canadian sclontists at McGll 
University and cisowhoro arc ex­
perimenting with the etlccl ot 
hormones in cancer growth, .Some 
I'osonrohors Ijolleve that an "Im- 
halnnce" of the endocrine (duct­
less gland) system may have 
some bearing on Uic growth of 
malignant cells.
on W allboard for W alls 
an d  C eilings. S ee  y o u r local 
Lumber or Building Supply Dealer.
U l  your local Elephant Brand Fertilizer dealer thaw you how 
to get more from your land with theie high anolyilt produetii
Amminlum Pheiphiti 11>48-0 Ammonium Phoiphito-Sulphiti 1B-20-O 
Ammonium Sulphatu 21-0-0 Ammonium Nltrato-Phoiphito . 27-1441 
Gomplolo Porlllizor 10-32-10 Nitriprilli (Ammonium Nltrito) 33.S4)'0 
Complito Fortilizor................ 13>1B<10
Elephant Brand
H I G H  A I M A I - V S t S
FEPSTILIZERS
j  |  |R B
THE CONOOLIOATEO MINING AND aMUTING COMPANY OP OAN̂ LIMITIO 




PENTICTON FEED A SUPPLIES 
NARAMATA CO-OP 
KALEDEN CO-OP
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and Fv 
SERVICE
Arleigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 5730
HOUSE 









51 Nanaim o Ave. E.
Phono 4334  
Res. Phone 5638
Penticton, B.C. |
See ns for a 
thorough Job 
in masonry 
work ot all 
Iduds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any Idnd ol 




243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
L
For . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUALITY AND PRfCE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders' 
Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
- Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A




BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. -  Ph. 4334










i i . ,
Ililh-Tf ,> > .
IKO ROOFING
Plain and Coloured IKO  
S h in g le i. . . Hexagon and  
Thick Butt.
IKO ROOF COATINGS
L O N G ’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
27 4  Winnipeg St.
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose from  
our full stock
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
161 M ain St. Phone 3949
S h eet M e ta ! W o rk s
Bonded Gas And 
O il Installation
9  A ir Conditioning 
e  Roofing










CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
UMITED
HARRY J. FINLAYSON 
Proprietor
PHONE
A U T H O R I Z E D
SERVICE DEPOT
Automatic Dryers & Washers
LUMB’S
ELECTRIC
401 Braid St. Ph. 6031
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E







Plumbing & ’ ’ oting 
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY -  27 26  
For Emergency Call 3319
We have the largest eeleeJi 




Plumbing & Heating Co* 
Ltd. '
419 Main St. Phone 4010
J n b n d  ^
' ' '
d i m m m





Industrial -  Commercial •  Reildantlal Wiring  
Gas Control Specialliti — Free Eatlmatoi
••JANITROL JOE" says:
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M o ffa t Janitrol Gas Equipment and Rangea 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service aee . . •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestio — Oommorolnl & Indiietrlnl Hooting ft Plumbing 
US Main St. Next to City llnll Phone 8W1
' m  CAN WELD ANYTHING THAT
GAN BE WELDED
When It comes to welding —  
come to ui. W e ’ve got the 
experts and the equipment to 
do a fa it, first rate job on 
all farm machinery arc! equip­
ment.
